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Absenteeism at workplace has always been one of the most common 
problems in any industry. It is commonly understood as a worker or a group 
of workers remaining absent from work either continuously for a long 
period or repeatedly for short periods I due to many reasons. The present 
study has been designed a survey meth6d to comprehend the causes for the 
worker absenteeism in the workplaoe. A total of 304 workers from 
operational sector were selected throug1J1 purposive sample technique. From 
the study, 270 were returned and 257 w1re found to be useable. It was found out that, work place health problem, occupational stress and workload were 
significantly related to workers absentbeism in the company. Contrary to 
expectations, work environment was found not to be significant to 
absenteeism. To conclude, providing positive incentives to workers in the 
fonn of those motivational factors tha~ normally influence workers to be 
absent is better than imposing the penai ties for discouraging absenteeism. 
The best reward for the workers are influenced to a lesser extent by 
deterrent, loss of pay and benefits and loss of promotion opportunities. The 
company has to make rewards to their the workers or else providing 
counseling services to the workers by rriaking them aware of these benefits 
would bring down the absenteeism in thb workplace. 
Keywords: Work place health problym, occupational stress, working 
environment, work load and absenteeism. 
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ABSTRAK 
Ketidakhadiran di tempat kerja selalu menjadi saJ ah satu masalah yang paling biasa 
dalam mana-mana industri. Ia biasanya difahami sebagai seorang pekerja atau 
sekumpulan pekerja yang tidak hadir ke tempat ker~a sama ada secara berterusan untuk 
tempoh yang panjang atau berulang kali untuk jangka masa pendek disebabkan oleh 
pelbagai sebab. Kajian ini telah direka kaedah tidjauannya untuk memahami sebab-
sebab ketidakhadiran pekerja di tempat kerja. Sej~mlah 304 pekerja dari sektor operasi 
dipilih melalui teknik persampelan purposive. Sebanyak 270 jawapan kaji selidik telah 
dikembalikan dan 257 dapat digunakan. Keputusan kaj~ selidik menunjukkan bahawa masalah 
kesihatan tempat kerja, tekanan pekerjaan dan beban kerja menunjukkan pengaruh yang 
signifikan terhadap niat tidak hadir bekerja di syapkat. Berlawanan dengan jangkaan, 
persekitaran kerja didapati tidak signifikan terhadap niat untuk tidak hadir bekerja. Secara 
kesimpulannya, pemberian insentif yang positif k pada pekerja dalam bentuk faktor 
motivasi yang biasanya mempengaruhi pekerja tidak hadir adalah lebih baik daripada 
mengenakan penalti untuk tidak menggalakkan ketidakhadiran. Ganjaran terbaik bagi 
pekerja juga akan dipengaruhi kepada tahap yang \lebih rendah disebabkan beberapa 
kekangan, kehilangan gaji dan faedah serta kehi~angan peluang kenaikan pangkat. 
Syarikat harus memberi ganjaran kepada pekerja ljllereka atau menyediakan khidmat 
kaunseling kepada pekerja supaya mereka menyeqari ganjaran yang diterima dan ini 
akan menurunkan kes ketidakhadiran di tempat keaja. 
Kata kunci: Masalah kesihatan tempat kerja, tekanan pekerjaan, persekitaran kerja, 
beban kerja dan niat ketidakhadiran ke tempat kerj i. 
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Working in the manufacturing line exposes worf ers to several potential safety and 
health issues in their daily working hours. Workers may have experienced some 
potentially occupational safety and health issue while at work. These safety related 
issues could influence their working attitudes and the perceptions they may have 
towards their work that could lead to absenteeism phenomenon. Absenteeism is one of 
the issues that often triggers the concern of management. This is among the so many 
challenges faced by organizations, firms and manufacturing industries around the 
world in containing issues of absenteeism amongst workers. Attending to workers ' 
need and understanding their plights as well as having a proper remedy towards their 
concerns will help organizational productivity, efficiency, reduce labor time lost, 
decrease disruptions, retraining for substitution, and maximizing working time. 
This chapter reflects the blueprint of the study. The chapter starts with the background 
of the study in which important issues were highlighted. It was then followed by 
research questions and objectives. Subsequently, the importance of study and the scope 
of study were underlined. Lastly, the organization of the thesis is presented. 
1.2 Background of the study 
Absenteeism is a global issue that most organizatiqns are facing now. Regardless of 
the type of the organization and the location, this f henomena has been an issue for 
management to understand, overcome by way of providing the appropriate solutions 
1 
i 
to curb it. Studies from around the globe have ad\fanced so many factors as the causes 
for absenteeism. Workers tend to show their dissatisfaction when their expectation are 
not being fulfilled by the organization they work with. They will portray their 
dissatisfaction through absenteeism. One of the study made has shown that 
absenteeism occurs when the workers are experiencing job dissatisfaction due to the 
contract offer, wages, compensation and the carri f r growth that have been offered to 
them (Chowdhury, 2016; Schalk & van RijckfVorsel, 2007; Sivakumar, N. B., 
Navaneethakumar & Kumar, 2016). 
Work place attitude is also another factor that has influence on absenteeism. 
Nanjundeswaraswamy (2016: Rathod & Reddy, 2012 ; Schalk & van Rijckevorsel, 
2007) have the same findings towards this. These include social relationship between 
I 
supervisors and workers personality which may have influence on how the workers 
carry themselves in the organization and interact between colleagues, coworkers and 
supervisors. 
Occupational Safety and Health Act 1994 and Regulation Section 15 (2) ( e) states that 
the provision and maintenance of a working environment for workers should be 
practicable, safe without risks to health, and adequate as regards to facilities for their 
welfare at work. Each worker expects a decent an? good working place for them to 
work; knowing the fact that most of their time will be at the workplace, and having a 
comfortable working condition therefore becomes a source of motivation that 
management provides for workers. However, studies made shows that working 
2 
condition indirectly affect the health of the workers which can also influence the level 
of absenteeism in textile shops in India (Rahman, 2016). Absenteeism also correlated 
well with unhealthy working condition and environment where the workers unable to 
adjust with the working condition which is de9 ved from the study made in watch 
industry in India (Chowdhury, 2016; Rathod & Reddy, 2012). 
I 
Organizations must also look into the welfare of the workers. Rathod and Reddy 
(2012) has listed out that welfare provided by th\ factory in watch industry in India 
has influenced to the worker absenteeism. Similar ndings from Beulah (2014) in BPO 
in India that poor welfare is one of the factors that influence absenteeism. 
Workload is another factor that has influenced workers intention of absenteeism. The 
findings from the study made by Beulah (2014) andl Sivakumar, Navaneethakumar and 
Kumar (2016) has found that work load of the workers or imbalance workload is 
among the factors that also contributes to absenteeism in the organization. 
Health issues has been identified by Chowdhury (2016) and Sivakumar, 
Navaneethakumar and Kumar (2016) as a major cause of absenteeism among workers 
but there has not been any conclusion if this is due to an occupational health issue or 
not. Problems relating to health issues were disco'i'ered in Brunei Darussalam where 
absenteeism among civil servants are associated to doctor' s appointment due to 
sickness and other health related issues (Sofian Mo; d Ibrahim, MohammadMd Salleh 
& Ringim, 2017). 
3 
In today' s world where the cost of living is getting higher, workers tend to become 
engaged in more than one occupation. This indirectly disturbs their work life and make 
them unable to give a full commitment to the other. Beulah (2014) and 
Nanjundeswaraswamy (2016) have discovered in their study that commitment to extra 
I 
business by workers for the sake of earning add · tional income has also influenced 
absenteeism respectively. 
In middle east, the issue of absenteeism is also an occurring problem in the education 
sector where the major causes for absenteeism is due to unfavorable teaching 
I 
strategies, preparation for examinations, early-morning classes , marital status and 
part-time job (Pillos, Alghamidi, Alzamel, Pavlov, & Machanavajhala, (2016). 
Studies conducted in one of the Malaysian utility company has discovered that work-
life balance has influenced absenteeism among their workers (Mohd, Shah, Anwar, & 
Mahzumi, 2016). Similar studies done in the manufacturing sector in India has also 
I 
discovered similar findings where stress also influences absenteeism (Chowdhury, 
2016). 
Looking at the reports indicated so far, absenteeism has become such an important 
issue that the management has to put a focus on. Absenteeism has been influenced by 
many factors of which some of the factors are simi ar regardless to the industry. The 
importance of identifying the factors that influence absenteeism is crucial as it affects 
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organizational productivity and is closely associated to cost ( direct or indirectly) that 
the organization has to bare. 
In Malaysia, according to the Malay mail onlin , Malaysian Employers Federation 
(MEF), Malaysian firms lose more than RM6 billion each year in the year 2016 lost 
productivity due to unscheduled workers absenqe. Surveys conducted showed that 
absenteeism occurs as a result of frequent visits to clinics, sick leave, prolonged illness, 
lateness and absence without leave (Malay Mai~ Online, MEF: Absent employees 
costing Malaysian finns over RM6b annually, 2016). 
One of the findings of the 2017 Malaysia' s Healthiest Work Place by AIA Vitality on 
47 small, medium and large-sized companies in cities across Malaysia showed that 
Malaysian workers lose 67 days a year to absenteeism or presenteeism due to poor 
health and fitness in which the yearly cost of health related illnesses is estimated at 
2.7million average (New Straits Times, 67 days are lost to absenteeism per worker 
every year: survey, 2017). 
The impact of absenteeism is very extensive and its consequences has effect not only 
on organizations but also individual, coworkers, groups, family and society. Goodman 
and Atkin (1984) have elaborated on the impact and consequences of absenteeism. 
Workers who are absent from work not only have lost of pay, but there is also the 
possibility that the matter will be dealt with as a disciplinary issue. Having workers 
becoming frequently absent from work often leads to situation where workers are no 
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longer familiar with the work process or at times will not been updated on the process 
changes. This could expose workers to possible acf ident. Absenteeism could also have 
effect on coworker because they have to increase their work load in terms of overtime 
to support those who are absent. This may lead to tiredness of workers that can become 
a cause of accidents. This has the potential to lead to conflicts between the coworker 
and the absent worker. As far as work groups are concerned, it will create coordination 
problems that could lead to lower productivity. Not to mention with such condition, 
the workers are exposed to a work place accident. 
Absenteeism can also become a chain reaction which has effect on workers ' family 
and society. Less work day means less earning of which will have impact on workers ' 
expenses. However, under serious circumstances, it can also have some impact on 
marriage and child problems which can also have some indirect impact on the family 
life of workers as well as their work reputation. 
1.3 Problem Statement 
The study will focus on absenteeism among the operational non-exempt workers in 
Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. In brief, Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, 
Penang, Malaysia was incorporated in Oct 1987. Its principal activities are precision 
machining of metal components and parts and is related assembly processes, 
manufacturing of metal stamping parts, fabrication of sheet metal parts and design & 
fabrication of precision steel mold. With the total worker of 697 in March 2018, the 
company is expecting to increase the number of workers to 900 by end of year 2018. 
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This is due to the current order forecast from the customer' s increases for 2019 
projections. With group sales amounting to MYR157.3 million in 2017, Dufu 
Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is forecasting MYR204 million in year 2018. 
Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia has a large number of operational workers 
who have been supporting the manufacturing process and can be regarded as the back 
bone to the successful output delivered to customer. Operational non-exempt workers 
represent the majority of Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia with the 
population amounted to76% of the total workforce which constitutes a substantial 
amount of task force that contributes to the company' s revenue each year. Their 
I 
contributions and commitment are crucial to thr company because it guarantees 
delivery on time as well as easing the procedure of doing business. Till this date, there 
is no scientific study conducted in the company to understand the factors that 
influences absenteeism from work. Therefore, for this reason, it is important to 
commence a scientific study of the relationship of human and environmental factors 
in absenteeism. 
With the current forecast, Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is also planning 
on increasing its manpower and adding more machines to support both present and 
upcoming demands. As of March 2018, the number of foreign workers ( excluding 3 
expatriate from Taiwan) in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is 432 people 
that contribute 61 % of the total work force. The c<;>mposition of the foreign workers 
in the organization is 27% from Nepal, 27% from Myanmar, 5% from Bangladesh and 
2 % is from China and Vietnam. Meanwhile, it has been noted that only 38% of work 
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force are local of which 22% are non-exempt workers. This may be due to the national 
issue where locals prefer to work in places othe , than factories. Nevertheless, Dufu 
Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is still c01;itinuing to employ locals as part of 
the plan to balance the number of production workers but at the same time continue to 
use foreign workers to fill up existing vacancies. 
Techn ical/Supervision (Non-exempt), 128, 18% Admin/Mgt/Profess iona l (Exempt), 11 7, 17% 
Operators (Non-exempt), 403 , 58% 
Figure 1.1 
Manpower breakdown in Dufu Industries March 2018 
Non-exempt (Local), 
52 , 22% 
Figure 1.2 
Clerical/Office/Supporting, 49, 7% 
Exempt (Loca l), 
11 4, 16% 
Distribution of exempt and non-exempt by locality i,:i Dufu Industries March 2018 
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Given the increase in workers, and the acquisitiop of additional machines which are 
installed to increase output capacity, there will b9 a challenge for the organization to 
sustain and ensure that the work environment anp the workers behavior are aligned 
towards achieving expansions objectives. The ,efore there is the need for the 
organization to look into these two aspects because of their potency to influence 
workers which may lead them to be further absent from work. 
To achieve these targets and to meet customer demands, it is important that the amount 
of the workforce allocated is sufficient to suppof1 the requirement. It is also very 
important for workers to always be punctual and not absent from work. Consequently, 
ifthere is a decline among those who present them~elves to work, productivity will be 
affected and more non valuable contingency plans would have to be executed. In order 
to deliver the commitment to the customers, an orgljlnization should suppress and keep 
in check the high rate of absenteeism that may impinge on the organization' s 
perfonnance. 
As stated earlier, there is no trend or data analysis has been measured on the 
absenteeism in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. Based on the data 
collecting from human resource MIS Report, the number of workers who are not 
turning up for work, be it either they are on absent without notice, medical leave, and 
no pay leave is at 5.35% average in year 2017. However, conclusion cannot be made 
on whether the trend is a good or bad trend as np data is has been collected and 
reviewed before. However, absenteeism rate showed a down trend in the year 2017 
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and unfortunately to the best of the researcher' s knowledge, no conclusive data is 
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Absenteeism trend in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia, Penang, 
Malaysia Year 2017 
Without knowing exactly the contributing factors that influences absenteeism, one 
cannot predict what will be the trend in year 2018 nor unable to react to any trend seen. 
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One conclusion that can be derived is the number of worker who did not tum up for 
work may lead to productivity disturbance. 
From the above data, there are some percentages of absenteeism due to medical 
certificate leave. Not to mention with high percentage or no pay leave (NPL) which 
may also have indicated that workers may be off from work due to the work place 
health problem, tiredness of work or dissatisfactio~ of their work. Knowing the fact 
the Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is a mechanical manufacturing 
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company, the process requires working with macqines and hand tools which may also 
require some manual work in some instances. It is important to add here that some of 
the operational workers use had tools and therefore perform their job while standing. 
More so, the workers are entitled to MC of 14 day per year as per Labor Act to rest at 
home should there arise any genuine case of ill health by any worker. Without proper 
understanding on the factor of occupational healtp, the exposure to workers will be 
expanding and also extended to other workers. This will indirectly create such an 
unhealthy condition to the workers to work effectively and efficiently. Productivity 
may be affected and can lead to unfortunate accidr t due to the fact that if the worker 
comes to work but is not committed nor pay atteljltion to specific issues in the work 
place. This is known as presenteeism at workplace. The organization needs to ensure 
that workers are in good health condition and fit when coming to work and any 
occupational issue raised or detected need to be solved as it will not only affect workers 
but it will potentially spread throughout the similar process. Immediate steps to remedy 
the root cause is important. Efforts to improve worker productivity should take a 
holistic approach encompassing worker health improvement and engagement 
strategies (Men-ill, Colder, Ouimette, White, & Swr rtout, (2012). 
Most workers spend about 40% of their daily life in 11he factory which is approximately 
10 hours in the work place. Hence, the working env~ronment will have a great impact 
on workers performance and their perception about r, anagement commitment to safety 
and health. Work place and work process ergonomic is one of the example that 
contribute to the relationship between workers and the work environment (Mun-ell, 
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2012). Ergonomics is also associate with work-related musculoskeletal disorder which 
is one of the ten leading occupational work place health problems (Elayne, 2012). It 
will also influence worker if they are absent from work. 
Being in the mechanical manufacturing environment where stamping, turning and 
machining machines are heavily used, physical hazard such as noise and chemical 
hazard such as oil mist and ergonomics are some of the contributor to the work 
environment. Workers will be exposed to these hazards while at work. The 
management, promotes operation activities that will lead to minimizing exposure to 
hazards. 
As stated earlier, Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia not only employs local 
workers but also foreign workers from Myanmar, Nepal, Bangladesh, Vietnam and 
China. Communication and interrelationship among the workers may also contribute 
to the work enviromnent issues. Sometimes, information may not be translated well as 
a result, miscommunication occurs. Workers may not be able to express themselves 
due to language barrier. The workers will feel depre~sed and to the extreme extend this 
situation may influence workers absenteeism. 
Nevertheless, worker's welfare is an element of the work environment. The 
management is committed to providing basic infra~tructures to workers at work such 
as toilets, clean drinking water, canteen, sick bay, ~rayer room, smoking and resting 
area for the workers. These are some of the facilities that the management has to look 
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into to support the basic needs of workers. Failing ~o have these basic needs will impact 
on workers work environment and subsequently l<pad them to not coming to work. 
As the company tries to fulfil other commitments, work arrangement will be one of 
the activities that the company is planning to full )-1 utilizing the manpower efficiency. 
The workers may need to work on overtime. At times, workers need to do multitasking 
job. The machine downtime is properly tracked ancd needs to get them up and running. 
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The organization' s aims is to ensure that there is 90 shortage of supplies is raised up 
by customers. These activities demands the worl ers to work beyond their normal 
internal and external resources which some of the workers may consider as additional 
workload. The workers will perceive this as a negative impact to them and tend not to 
come to work as a result of this reason. 
Occupational stress can be associated with the worl<!ers ' work environment and extend 
of the work load that they hold. Workplace that is r ot ergonomic friendly will make 
workers to feel uncomfortable. In addition, if limited welfare infrastructure provided 
to the worker will raise the workers unease working in the company. Language barrier 
and communication among the colleagues, co-workers or supervisors will lead to 
workers ' occupational stress. When the job requirement and expectation go beyond 
worker' s capability and achievable limit due to the ract of work load will also create 
the occupational stress to the workers. All these factors are interrelated to the 
occupational stress as the level of accepting and handling the situation varies among 
the workers. When it goes beyond the limit of toletance, stress will occur. Workers 
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will not feel comfortable to be at work or trying to avoid such condition when working. 
This indirectly influence the workers to absent from work. 
Due to the above reasons, the researcher is keenj to investigate whether work place 
health problem, work environment, work load and occupational stress has any 
significant relationship with the absenteeism at ? ufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, 
Malaysia. This study is important as less study wa
1
s made on SME industries as many 
are focusing on large organizations. This will be a, benchmark to the other companies 
in Malaysia especially those in manufacturing sector with majority of them being 
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foreign workers. Moreover, worker absenteeism , roblem is highly impacted to any 
organization and has been the subject a large amount of research. The researcher hope 
that the result of the study will be a benchmark to others within the same industry and 
the sectors will be able to use this as a reference to further improve on the analysis of 
absenteeism at the workplace. 
Therefore, this study will further examine the relationship between the occupational 
work place health problem, workload, occupational stress and work environment with 
absenteeism in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. 
1.4 Research Questions 
Responding to the above problems, this study intends to examine the influence of work 
place health problem, work environment, work ioad and occupational stress on 
absenteeism. Therefore, the research attempted to answer the following questions. 
1. What is the relationship between work place health problem and absenteeism? 
2. Does work environment influence the absenteeisnp.? 
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3. What is the association between work load and absenteeism? 
4. Does job occupational stress influence the absehteeism? 
1.5 Objective of the Study 
The objective of this study is to determine the factors that influence worker' s 
absenteeism at Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Taman ferindustrian Bayan Lepas Phase 4, 
Pulau Pinang. Therefore the objectives of this stud,y are listed as below: 
1. To investigate the relationship between work place health problem and absenteeism. 
2. To investigate the relationship between work environment and absenteeism. 
3. To examine the influence of work load on absenlteeism. 
4. To investigate the relationship between job occur ational stress and absenteeism. 
1.6 The Significance of the Study 
The outcome of this research would be able to provide workers with feedback of their 
concerns and perceptions. These informative feedback will give a good indicator to 
the safety and health division, administration and t, e management of Dufu Industries 
Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia on the most significant factor that influence absenteeism 
among the workers. These valuable inputs from the results of the study will provide a 
good indicator for the administration and management to take further steps in 
identifying the factors that influence workers abs~nteeism. Having identified these 
factors, the management will be able to focus on dtrtail action plans and resources to 
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overcome the issues and minimizing absenteeisn;i at the workplace. A road map on 
managing the absenteeism can be done effectively and efficiently. 
The management, for example, may come up withj welfare program for the workers to 
boost up their work place health problem, minim~zing the occupational stress among 
the workers, reducing the workload and enhancing a better working environment. The 
I 
findings of this research will also help the ma~agement to understand more and 
enhancing their knowledge on the identified factors that has a great impact to the 
worker absenteeism. 
This study deems to be important to the company as it will give a real message of 
workers ' expectation, feeling and perception towards the reason of being absent to 
work. The feedback from the workers reflects their concerns about the work place and 
themselves. Such concerns from the floor can be consolidated through suggestion box, 
communication with middle management, surveyr and any other channel that the 
worker can express their concern and to be heard. This valuable feedback will help the 
management to understand the issue and work on it as to ensure the work place is what 
the worker is comfortable with and enjoy being in it. 
The inputs from the research' s study and the plan ~hat the management will take to 
overcome the factor that influence the absenteeism will help to boost up worker' s 
morale, improve the production and working enviromnent and subsequently will result 
in better productivity and cost effective. 
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Finally, this study will be a reference to the future researches who intend to further 
I 
understand the influence to the absenteeism not only in manufacturing industry but 
also in other industries that have foreign workforces and by giving them some insight 
information about worker work place health problem, occupational stress among the 
workers, working environment and worker work load. 
1.7 Scope of Study 
This study focuses on the influence of work pl~ce health problem of the worker, 
worker's job occupational stress, the work environment and worker work load towards 
absenteeism in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Taman Perindustrian Bayan Lepas Phase 4, 
Pulau Pinang. The researcher focused on these four identified variables because there 
is no similar study has been made on work place ~ealth problem of the worker, the 
worker occupational stress, the working environment and the worker work load 
towards absenteeism. To the best knowledge of the researcher, these variables are not 
been discussed widely in manufacturing industries especially in SME assembly sector. 
This study is limited to worker in the operational sectors at Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, 
Penang, Malaysia. This was done as the researcher interest to understand the 
contributor to the absenteeism in the factory and how to further improve the 
absenteeism. The importance of identifying and monitoring absenteeism in the 
company will help the human resource personnel in qetecting and identifying problems 
among workers and taking appropriate measures to solve the problems. 
I 
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1.8. Organization of Thesis 
This thesis contains five chapters. Chapter one involves a brief discussion of the 
background of the study, problem statement, rese~rch questions and objectives of the 
study, the significant of the study, the scope of tljl.e study and organization of the all 
the chapters that included in the study. Chapter two reviewed related literatures that 
are relevant to the absenteeism, work place healt~ problem, work environment, work 
load and occupational stress. Chapter three shows the research methodology used for 
this study. It involves research framework, hyp@thesis of the study, measurement 
selection, sampling design, data collection procedf res and techniques. The results of 
the study as well as data analysis are discussed in chapter four. Chapter five involves 
conclusion and discussion of the findings and recommendation for future research. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERA TORE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter focuses on the literature review on absenteeism, work place health 
problem, work environment, work load and occupr tional stress. The intention of this 
chapter is to come out with a better understandilljg of the variables ( dependent and 
independent variables) that are used in this study and how these variables confer to it. 
2.2 Absenteeism 
Restrepo and Salgado (2013) classified absenteeisip as an event that has a very high 
impact on individuals and also on organizations of which it will obstruct the work 
process and its related operations and hold up any decision making among the workers. 
As a results of absenteeism , it will decrease the productivity and cause a high cost 
impact to the organization (Hausknecht, Hiller, & Vance, 2008). 
It is also defined as a pattern of missing work in which a worker is habitually and 
frequently absent from work. Absenteeism does not include excused absences, where 
an employer has actually granted a worker pennission to miss work (Doyle, 2017). 
Absenteeism can be defined in terms of workers non physically presence in the 
workplace (Harrison & Martocchio, 1998). This has also been supported by Patton and 
Johns (2007) where there is lack of physical presenci;e at a given time and location in 
I 
term of the social expectation for a worker to be there. On the same definition, 
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Martocchio and Jimeno (2003) term an absenteeism as when the person chooses to 
allocate time to activities that compete with plannyd work, either to satisfy the waxing 
or waning of underlying motivational rhythms Of to maximize personal utility. It is 
consider as a single day of missed work. 
There are many study made on the root cause behind absenteeism. This is due to the 
fact that absenteeism has a great impact on organization productivity, communication 
and work continuity which results in huge cost ~or the organization. Most scholars 
concluded that absence is a complex variable a~d that it is influenced by multiple 
causes, both personal and organizational. Job satisfaction, stress and burnout have been 
noted as some of the factors that influences an employee's motivation to attend work 
(Glynn, 2013). 
Traditionally work place health problems which previously results from major or even 
chronic work place health problems which are now being associated with common 
work place health problems are the primary cause of productivity loss by presenteeism 
and absenteeism behaviors (Barnes, Buck, Williams, Webb, & Aylward, 2008; Johns, 
2010). It is also been supported by Gosselin, Lemyre, and Corneil (2013) who stated 
that a worker's absent may be due to some reasons such as an illness. 
Some other studies has claimed that low job satisfaction and poor organizational 
commitment as first steps to absenteeism( Punnett, preenidge, & Ramsey, 2007). 
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In addition to the above, burnout has also been associated to sickness and absenteeism. 
Studies on call centers operators shows that a stressful job with high levels of 
absenteeism(Consiglio, Borgogni, Alessandri, & Schaufeli, 2013). 
2.2.1 Previous study on absenteeism 
Many studies have been conducted since the past few years to detennine the factors 
that contribute to absenteeism in Malaysia. In on9 utility company work life balance 
has been identify to be a factor for absenteeism (Mohd, Shah, Anwar, & 
Mahzumi,(2016). In another study conducted by Greiner, Krause, Ragland, and Fisher 
(1998), Line-specific average stressor values were assigned to 308 transit operators 
who mainly worked the particular line. Logistic regression analyses showed 
associations for high work barriers and sickness absences. In addition to that, findings 
suggest guaranteed rest breaks and flexible timing for accident prevention and removal 
of work barriers were significant to absenteeism. Similarly, using a meta-analytic 
techniques, this study re-examines the correlations between these two variables 
published since 1962. Based on 106 correlations from 29 independent studies, the 
results indicate that only satisfaction with promotions is uncorrelated with voluntary 
absenteeism and that absence frequency is a better indicator of voluntary absenteeism 
than is the number of days lost. The study also reports that the age and tenure of a 
I 
given sample, the length of time over which the absenteeism data were collected, and 
the year that the study was published moderate the job-satisfaction-absenteeism 
relationship. 
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Cohen and Golan (2007) in a longitudinal survey using questionnaires, established 
scales of the research instruments. The samp e was composed of 119 female 
employees working in five long tenn nursing faci¥ties in northern Israel. The findings 
showed a strong effect of prior absenteeism on later absenteeism. They also showed 
that among work attitudes, job satisfaction is a strong predictor of absenteeism, while 
commitment forms, particularly organizational commitment, are related to turnover 
I 
intentions. 
2.3 Work place health problem 
Brook (2017) recapped that the World Health Orgfnization (WHO) officially defined 
health as a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 
absence of disease or infirmity. World Health <Drganization (WHO) also defines 
occupational health as a state at which focusing and dealing with all aspects of not only 
health but also safety of the workplace. 
Work place health issues is one of the factors which can lead to loss of productivity 
which is due to absenteeism and many studies have reported that work place health 
problem is one of the main causes of absenteeism (Gosselin et al., 2013). Hence, the 
health of the worker may have positive affects at t~e workplace that could lead to the 
absenteeism. 
2.3.1 Previous study on work place health problem 
Studies on 1730 participants from the Public Service of Canada has shown that there 
is a relationship between work place health problems and absenteeism. It is also 
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observed that absenteeism due to back pain has a significant relationship in work place 
health problems factor , demographical factor, o~ganizational factors and individual 
factors (Gosselin et al., 2013). Similar studies conducted by Kresal, Roblek, Jerman, 
& Mesko (2015) on 145 professional bus driver in the largest city bus driver company 
in the Republic of Slovenia supports the earlier study that lower back pain statistically 
and significantly affect absenteeism. 
Surprisingly, a study in Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM) in Pahang Campus on 
56 full time workers who are in the office perfo ing administrative job reveled that 
absenteeism was not affected by work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMDs) 
such as neck, shoulders, upper back, and lower back (Abdullah, Othman, Ahmad, & 
Justine, 2015). 
Another study conducted by Merrill et al. (2013) on 19172 employees from general 
insurance company, health insurance company as well as health care professional 
service company in the United State of America revealed that absenteeism has a 
negative relationship with physical health. 
A survey conducted by the National Statistics Institute under the aegis of the Spanish 
Ministry of Health, Social Policy and Equality on 8283 people aged between the ages 
of 18 and 70 currently employed and were absent from work in the past 12 months due 
to health problems self-related health and chronic pain of which chronic neck pain 
affected 12.3%, chronic lower back pain affected 14.1 %, and migraine affected 10.3% 
of the participants (Mesas, Gonzalez, Mesas de Andrade, Magro, & del Llano, 2014). 
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Many studies has focused on the muscular skelet9n disability or some other physical 
health. However, there were studies that show that physical health does not affect 
absenteeism in administrative work. Hence, a study needed to be carried out to confirm 
if the muscular skeleton disability or some oth,er physical health affected in the 
manufacturing environment and this will help to close the gap in the study that is 
conducted. 
2.4 Work Environment 
Working in a good environment results in a motivc1-ted and productive worker. On the 
other hand, poor working condition brings the fear of bad health and feelings of not 
feeling comfortable and safe while working. The work environment is not only about 
not feeling safe and comfortable in the work place but also about tools and equipment 
used, working method, well ventilation and good lighting and neat welfare facility 
such as rest area and washrooms. In addition to that is the relationship with immediate 
supervisor and workgroup which also influences the working environment (Sageer, 
Rafat, & Agarwal, 2012). 
In any organization, to have an effective and productivity results depends on workers' 
job satisfaction level and work enviromnent and is one of the factors that influence 
workers' job satisfaction and motivation (Jain & Kam, 2014). 
Working environment reflects physical and behavi
1
oral aspects at the workplace. It 
deals on the ability of the worker to physically interact with the workplace 
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environment and how well the worker communicate among themselves with each 
other respectively. It is also inclusive of the comfoJii level that the worker receives such 
as the work space, infrastructure and welfare provided by the organization (Oswald, 
2012). 
Once there is a connection between workers and tl~e work environment, their desire to 
work increases and indirectly increases their performances. Additionally, providing 
the proper workplace environment will reduce the number of absenteeism and increase 
the productivity (Boles, Pelletier, & Lynch, 2004a). 
2.4.1 Previous study on work environment 
A random sample of 190 workers from textile industry of Pakistan responded and filled 
the questionnaires. From the data collected, it indicted that work environment has 
negatively related to turnover intention. Good work environment will lead to less 
worker turnover (Qureshi, lftikhar, Abbas,Hassan, Khan, & Zaman, 2013). 
On the same subject, a total of210 workers from edl!lcational institutes, banking sector 
and telecommunication industry in the city of Quetta, Pakistan were selected for this 
study. An analysis of the result showed that working environment has positive impact 
on job satisfaction (Raziq & Maulabakhsh, 2015). 
Tio (2014) also run a study through questionnaires on 72 workers in PT. X. Surabaya. 
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The result of his research shows that work enviropment factors is significant towards 
the worker job satisfaction. A study was done 011 236 respondents from of 21 Bank 
Islam Malaysia Berhad branches in Pahang, Kelantan and Terengganu on work 
environment against job satisfaction and the result of the analysis shown a strong 
relationship between these two variables (Mansor, Mohd Noor, & Nik Hassan, 2012). 
396 hemodialysis nurses and dialysis techniciam.s who are the members of Renal 
Society of Australasia (RSA) in Australia and N w Zealand has participated in the 
survey and shows that their satisfaction in the work environment was strongly 
correlated with job satisfaction. Besides, it has a negative correlation on job stress and 
emotion exhaustion (Bronwyn, Clint, & Ann, 2015). 
With the study conducted, the work environment qas led to turnover, job satisfaction 
and job stress. The above elements may lead to absenteeism but no direct study has 
been conducted which shows that work environment has direct relationship with 
absenteeism. The study will close the gap on the r ffect of the work environment in 
manufacturing sector. 
2.5 Work Load 
Work over load is a psychological stressor that significantly contributes to overall job 
I 
stress (Claessens, Van Eerde, Rutte, & Roe, 2004; Roberts, Lapidus, & Chonko, 
1997).Work load is tenned as incompatibility between work demands and the time 
available to fulfill those demand (Bozkurt, Aytac, Bo,ndy, & Emirgil, 2012). Bacharach 
et. al. , (1990) defines it as workers ' perceptions th.it he or she is unable to complete 
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assigned tasks effectively due to time limited. yvork load is also perceived as the 
magnitude of work-role demands, and the feeling that there are too many things to do 
and not enough time to do them (Parasuraman, Purohit, Godshalk, & Beutell, 1996). 
I 
This will eventually lead to worker absenteeism. 
Worker workload can be defined as huge amount of work, need to work fast to achieve 
the target and working under time pressure (Ilies, !Huth, Ryan, & Dimotakis, (2015). 
According to Ilies, Schwind, Wagner, Johnson, :peRue and Ilgen (2007), work load 
reflects the demands placed upon workers in their work. 
2.5.1 Previous study on work load 
Bliese and Castro (2000) collected data from the US army soldiers preparing for 
training exercise in summer of 1996, and it shows that work overload was positively 
related to psychological stress. Another study was ~onducted on a sample of 110 full-
time frontline hotel workers and their managers during peak season in the Poiana, 
Romania has also showed that work overload is significant predictors of emotional 
exhaustion (Karatepe, 2013). Another study was conducted on 138 participants which 
were drawn from 100 companies randomly selected from business directory of Taiwan 
in 2002 indicated that quality work life has was signiificant on the workload depending 
on generation of which workload is a significant prydictor of QWL for baby boomers 
but not for Gen Xs and workload gets heavier the QWL for Gen Y s lowers (Lai, 
Chang, & Hsu, 2012). 
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Bowling, Alarcon, Bragg, and Hartman (2015) have performed a study on workload 
and found that workload was significantly related to job satisfaction, mental, well-
I 
being, strain , depression distress, fatigue ,emotional ,exhaustion ,depersonalization 
,personal accomplishment, global health and physical symptoms .Unexpectedly, 
however, workload was not significantly related to either worker engagement or life 
satisfaction ,in-role performance. Although of iffiOdest magnitude of workload' s 
relationships with turnover intention and to affect~ve commitment, but absenteeism 
were statistically significant. 
Work load or work overload can also be seen in the academic sector. A study was 
conducted in the various faculties of a public univ<j!rsity in Klang Valley area. A total 
of 203 respondents were selected as a sample of the study from that university which 
shows that the relationship between workload pressure and job stress is significant. 
The more work overload is given there is a possibility of them to experience job stress 
(Ahsan, Abdullah, Fie, & Shah Alam, 2009). Ano~her study conducted by Mustapha 
and Yu Ghee (2013) on 320 fulltime lectures who has been working for more than 
three years has also provided clear evidence that there is an inverse significant 
correlation between faculty workload and job satisfaction. 
Reversely, the study conducted by Ali and Farooqi (2014) on 207 workers of Public 
Sector University of Gujranwala Division teaching faculty and non- teaching staff 
whose result were generalize on whole target population of university discover a 
negative relationship between workload and jobs satisfaction. 
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Another study conducted in Malaysia where docfors working full time in 18 public 
hospitals in Peninsular Malaysia and one in Kuala Lumpur. For the survey of 391 
respondent shows that work overload was found to have a positive and significant 
relationship with work interference with family (Abdul Razak, Y eop Yunus, & Mohd 
Nasurdin, 2011). 
Fong & Mahfar (2013) has conducted a study on ps workers from 118 workers in a 
furniture manufacturing company in Selangor and has a similar findings where work 
overload and turnover intention was positive and significant. A random sample of 190 
workers from textile industry of Pakistan responded and filled the questionnaires. 
From the data collected, it has shown a positive relationship with workload and 
turnover intentions(Qureshi et al. , 2013). 
Based on the study, it has been found that there is work load relationship with work 
life, tum over intention and job satisfaction (Matrunola, 1996). Reversely there is also 
a finding that on work load relationship with job satrisfaction. There was limited study 
on relationship between job satisfactions to the absenteeism or less was related directly 
to absenteeism. Matrunola ( 1996) study shows that absenteeism may not be a sensitive 
indicator of job satisfaction. On the other study conducted by Olivares-Faundez, Gil-
Monte, Mena, Jelvez-Wilke, and Figueiredo-Ferraz (2014) indicated that bum out is 
not associated with absenteeism but significantly relationship with psychological 
exhaustion. Workload seems to have a strong relationship with work life balance, 
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stress health and tum over. There are also some fp.ndings on the relationship between 
job satisfactions and burnt out towards absenteeism and less study was conducted in 
small and medium industries in Malaysia, the study will help to close the gap. 
2.6 Occupational Stress 
Occupational stress arise when it relates to work overload, lack of job security, co work 
relations and behavior which resulted in poor job s~tisfaction. It may not only affected 
the worker but also the organization (Ali & Faroo i, 2014). 
Folkman (1984) defined work stress as the interac ion between the individual and the 
environment and is judged as character noteworthy and suggested that when demands 
from the environment exceed the available resources, the result was either stress or 
coping, depending on the individual's appraisal of the stressors. Konstantinos and 
Christina (2008) on the other hand defined work stress as destructive physical and 
emotional reaction which arises when there is a miss match between job requirements 
and the workers ' capabilities, resources and needs. 
In general, work stress means a threat to both emotional and physical stability of 
workers that lead to negative effect and responses (Miiderrisoglu, 2014). Work related 
stress can also be associate with job satisfaction, unhealthy and turnover intention. 
These phenomena can also linked to absenteeism. 
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2.6.1 Previous Study of Occupational Stress 
In a study conducted by Mohd Bokti and Abu Talib (2009) in which the respondents 
comprised 40 male Navy personnel from the Naval Support unit of the RMN. IO were 
officers, 16 senior raters and 14 junior raters. The study found that the occupational 
stress have a significant relationship with overall satisfaction. Workers who work in 
the large North American-based multinational corporation have not been isolated in 
the survey on the relationship between the measures of job stress and job performance. 
A study was carried on comparison in Malaysia and Pakistan where 305 respondent 
and 325 respondent from each country respectively shown a predictable results that 
overall job stress and the job stressors, work ~verload, ambiguity, conflict, and 
resource inadequacy were significantly correlated with absenteeism and turnover 
intention (Jamal, 2007). Qureshi et al (2013) in his study on 190 workers from textile 
industry in Pakistan has responded and filled the questionnaires. From the data 
collected, it indicted a positive association between job stressor and turnover intention. 
It has been a discussion topic in Malaysia on occmpational stress among academic 
staffs. In line with Panatik, Rajah, Ahaari , Shah, Rahman, & Badri, (201 2) have 
conducted a study on 267 academic staff frorn Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, 
Universiti Sains Malaysia, and Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia so as to have a wide 
I 
population on the study made. The study has pointed out that the occupational stress 
has a significant relationship with job satisfaction a, d turnover intention. The result is 
supported by another study done in China in 201 ~ on 559 primary and secondary 
teachers in Liaoning Province where occupation~} stress proved to be related to 
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burnout among Chinese teachers (Wang, Ramos, Wu, Liu, Yang, Wang, & Wang, 
2015). 
Olivares-Faundez, Gil-Monte, Mena, Jelvez-Wilke, and Figueiredo-FeITaz, (2014) on 
the study conducted on 142 workers from 5 different work units in the hospital in Chile 
shows that there is a significant relationship be~ween psychological exhaustion or 
stress and absenteeism. Studies on 286 full time orkers of Iranian National Drilling 
Company (INDC) also supported the above study findings that job stress relates 
positively to turnover intention (Arshadi & Damiri, 2013). There is a high concern on 
the workers stressor in furniture manufacturing seator. A total of 95 respondents from 
118 workers in a furniture manufacturing company in Selangor has a similar findings 
where occupational stress will result in turnover intention (Fong & Mahfar, 2013). 
Occupational stress has been identified to have negative relationship with job 
satisfaction and tum over intention. There are studies that indicate the direct 
relationship with absenteeism. The study will help to justify and confinn that 
occupational stress has a positive impact to the absenteeism. 
2.7 Summary 
This chapter elaborated the definition of the \{ariables and the past study on 
absenteeism, workplace health problem, work environment, work load and 
occupational stress. The study has also shown the relationship between these variables 
in various industries. This chapter also has defined! the gap of each variables for the 
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study. The next chapter, Chapter 3 will outline t'1e research framework and method 





The research methodology used for this study is discussed in this chapter. Research 
framework is being presented and the research hypothesis are generated from the 
literature review in the previous chapter. This chapter will further explain on research 
design, selecting a population, sample size and power analysis, operational definition 
and measurements, questionnaire design, pretesting of instruments, pilot testing, data 
collection procedure, technique of data analysis apd hypothesis testing and chapter 
summary. 
3.1 Research Framework 
The diagram below describes the relationship between dependent and independent 
variables of the research study. The study is to examine the influence of work place 
health problem, work environment, work load and job occupational stress on 
absenteeism by operational non-exempt workers in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, 
Malaysia. The dependent variable is absenteeism whde independent variables are work 









Job Occupational Stress 
Figure 3.1 
Research Framework 
3.1.1 Development of Hypothesis 
The hypothesis of this study is going to be developed based on prior studies or 
literatures and is therefore discussed below. 
3.1.2 Relationship between Work Place Health Problems and Absenteeism 
Studies on I 730 participants from the Public Servi~e of Canada has shown that there 
is a relationship between work place health problems and absenteeism. It is also 
observed that absenteeism due to back pain has a significant relationship in work place 
health problems factor , demographical factor, organizational factors and Individual 
Factors (Gosselin et al., 2013). Similar studies conducted by Kresal, Roblek, Jennan, 
& Mesko (2015) on 145 professional bus driver in tqe largest city bus driver company 
in the Republic of Slovenia supports the earlier study that lower back pain statistically 
I 
and significantly affect absenteeism. 
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Based on these findings and in line with previous literatures that revealed how work 
place health problem will influence workers absenteeism, the following hypothesis 
were proposed; 
Hl: There is significant relationship between work place health problem and 
absenteeism 
3.1.3 Relationship between Work Environment and Absenteeism 
A study was done on 236 respondents from of 21 Bank Islam Malaysia Berhad 
branches in Pahang Kelantan and Terengganu on work environment against job 
satisfaction and the result of the analysis shown a strong relationship between these 
two variables (Mansor, Noor, & Hassan, 2012). 396 hemodialysis nurses and dialysis 
technicians who are the members of Renal Society of Australasia (RSA) in Australia 
and New Zealand has participated in the survey and shows that their satisfaction in the 
work environment was strongly correlated with job satisfaction. Besides, it has a 
negative correlation on job stress and emotion exhaustion (Bronwyn, Clint, & Ann, 
2015). 
Based on the above discussions, which shows hoWi work environment can influence 
absenteeism, the following hypothesis is proposed: 
H2: There is significant relationship between work environment and absenteeism. 
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3.1.4 The relationship between Work Load and Absenteeism 
Fong and Mahfar (2013) has conducted a study on 118 workers in a furniture 
manufacturing company in Selangor and has a similar findings where work overload 
and turnover intention was positive and significant A random sample of 190 workers 
from textile industry of Pakistan responded and filled the questionnaires. From the data 
collected, it has shown a positive relationship with workload and turnover intentions 
(Qureshi et al., 2013). 
Therefore in line with available literature which s?ows that work load can determine 
the turnover and absenteeism of workers in the long run. Hence the following 
hypotheses are proposed: 
H3 : There is significant relationship between work load and absenteeism. 
3.1.5 The relationship Job Occupational Stress ~nd Absenteeism 
Olivares-Faundez et al. (2014) on the study conducted on 142 workers from 5 different 
work units in the hospital in Chile shows that there is a significant relationship between 
psychological exhaustion or stress and absenteeism. Studies on 286 full time workers 
oflranian National Drilling Company (INDC) also supported the above study findings 
that job stress relates positively to turnover intention (Arshadi & Damiri, 2013). 
Consequently and in line with available literature which shows that job stress is 
associated with absenteeism of workers, the following hypotheses are proposed: 
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H4: There is significant relationship between job occupational stress and absenteeism 
3.2 Research Design 
The quantitative research design was adopted in this study because it enables the 
researcher to test and examine the relationship between the research constructs .. It is 
also an approach to analyze the relationship between variables in a given population. 
Creswell (2009) and Gelo, Braakmann, & Benet; a (2008) asserted that it will also 
help to reliably determine if one concept is bette I than other alternatives and at the 
same time be able to answer basic questions regar\ ing relationship among measured 
variables with the aim of explaining, predicting, and controlling events and situations. 
It is on that premise that researcher decides that quantitative research design is the 
most appropriate for this study because it gives the opportunity to test the relationship 
between different variables using statistical methods in a given or selected population. 
In all intent and purpose, it also corresponds with the main purpose of conducting this 
research, which is to test the direct relationship be1ween work place health problem, 
occupational stress, work environment, work load and absenteeism. Secondly, it 
allows the researcher to carry out investigations on enormous samples which in tum 
can be spread to the entire population. Thirdly, the research design allows the usage of 
standards and prescribed sets of questionnaire to be distributed on every respondents 
which will enable the researcher to cover their study appropriately. 
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Besides that, this study is conducted in the natuval environment of the organization 
where the researcher' s interference is minimal. According to Hair, Money, Samuel and 
I 
Page (2007) and Zikmund, Babin, Carr and Griffin (2009) conducting a research in a 
natural environment helps to create a situation of highly external validity which will 
lead to findings that will be more robust, relevant and comprehensive. For this study, 
the unit of analysis is the individual of which the operational non-exempt workers were 
selected for this study where primary data will be collected through the distribution of 
questionnaires. Accordingly, the time duration lasted five months (April 2018 -
August, 2018). 
In conclusion, the study, was cross-sectional in the sense that data will be collected at 
one point in time. A cross sectional design is simple, inexpensive and it also allows for 
the collection of data within a short period of time. 
3.3 Population 
Cooper and Schindler (2014) stated that population are elements which are clearly 
defined that possess some common characteristic defined by the sampling criteria 
established by the researcher. For example, they comld be (people, place, object and 
cases) about which a researcher wishes to make inferences. This present study focuses 
on non-exempt workers in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bh¢, Penang, Malaysia. The workers 
involved in the study are selected mainly due to the fact that they are the main 
factor/backbone to the company productivity and outputs. 
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Based on available statistics obtained from the Human Resource, there are 4 groups of 
workers in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Mt laysia. Only two of the groups are 
related to the production sites which have been selected. Therefore the total population 
for this study is 531. In Table 3 .1, a displays of tlie total numbers of workers in Dufu 
Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is shown. 
Table 3.1 



















It is very important to detennine the most appropria e sample size for survey (Bartlett, 
Kotrlik, & Higgins, 2001). It is important as to eliminate bias during the sampling. 
There are few types of sampling method such as random sampling where the sample 
is randomly selected from the population, systemati~ sampling at which the population 
is place in ordering manner and is the selected at regular intervals, stratified sampling 
where the population is divided in few categories and randomly selecting from within 
I 
each category, matched random sampling where the population is divided into pairs 
based on a criterion and then randomly assigned to groups and panel sampling which 
is applying the same test over time to randomly se~ected groups. A detennined and 
suitable sample size remains required in other to r' duce the over-all rate of sample 
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mistakes. Consequently, the Krejcie & Morgan (1970) sample size detennination 
criteria was adapted for this study because it takes into cognizance the level of 
confidence and precision for ensuring that sampling size error is drastically minimized 
and came up with a table using sample size fonnula for finite population. Based on the 
531 population, 217 samples was suitable for this ~tudy. 
Researcher inclination of using the random sampling method to select the samples 
from the identified population as this method prov·des opportunity and equally chance 
for each and every elements in population to be selected in the study (Zikmund 2003; 
Oladele, 2007; Umar & Roger, 2009). 
The affected non-exempt workers name list were derived from the Human Resource 
database. From the list, the workers from various department are randomly select by 
the researcher as the researcher has no direct contr ct with the workers. The name of 
the workers for the survey and the questionnaires were given to each department head 
for distribution. The box has been allocated for the workers to return the survey form 
once completed. 
In a bid to minimize the cost of sampling mistakes, it is important to always engage 
the power of a statistical test. The power of a statistical test is defined as the probability 
I 
that null hypothesis (which predicts no significant relationship between variables) will 
be rejected when it is proven to be false (Cohen J., 1992; Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & 
Buchner, 2007). It has been agreed upon by researc~ers that, the larger the sample size 
of a study, the greater the power of its statistical test or precise estimation (Kelley & 
Maxwell, 2003; Michael, Hannah, & Cohen, 2001). Power analysis is used as a 
statistical tool procedure which is widely used by many researchers when designing 
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their research so as to ensure that they have enough sample size before conducting any 
data collection. This is to avoid any time wastage to conduct study with inadequate 
power as a result oflow sample size (Balkin & Sheperis, 2011). 
I 
Hence, to determine the minimum sample for his study, an apriori power was 
conducted using G* Power 3 .1.9 .2 software (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) 
using the following parameters. Power (1-P error prob; 0.8) an alpha significant level 
(a error prob: 0.5) medium effect size F2 (0.25) and 4 main predictors (i.e work place 
I 
health problem, work environment, work load anf occupational stress). A minimum 
number of 85 sample would be required to test a regression based model (Figure 3.2) 
(Cohen, 1992; Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007). 
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Earlier, we discussed that 531 complete amount of non-exempt workers are working 
in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia as stated in the Table 3.2. In reference 
to the sample size table exhumed by Krejcie & Morgan (1970) and given the 
population of non-exempt workers which is 531 , & sample size of 217 would have 
been sufficient to represent the population of this study. It is also necessary to further 
minimize the low response rate from uncooperative respondents and therefore, the 
response rate of 217 was increased by 40% as suggested by Salkind ( 1997). Therefore, 
I 
adding the percentage of 40% to 217, gives us, 217 x 0.4 = 87. Finally a sample size 
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of 304 was decided to account for uncoope ative respondents and unusable 
questionnaires. 
3.5. Operational Definition and Measurements 
The measurement to be adopted in this study and their operational definitions will be 
discussed in the following subsections. It will start with the dependent variables 
(Absenteeism) and to be followed by the independent variables (work place health 
problems, work environment, work load and occupational job stress). 
3.5.1 Operational Definition and Measurements of Absenteeism 
Absenteeism was operationalized as a pattern of missing work in which worker is 
habitually and frequently absent from work. Workers does not physically presence in 
the workplace (Zainuddin 2012). 
In measuring absenteeism, an abridge version of absenteeism instrument that was 
developed by (Zainuddin 2012) with 7 items which were used to measure absenteeism. 
Past studies have reported that the instrument has adequate internal consistency (the 
Cronbach alphas ranging from .61 to .95). Considering the four-point scale, 1 = 
strongly disagree, to 4 strongly agree. Respondents therefore indicated the level of 
agreement with the absenteeism statements. For tfu.e 7 items that were used in this 
study, the wordings were changed and rephrased from shorten words fonnat to a full 
statement fonnat that will suit the agree/disagree response scale. 
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Table 3.2 
Original and adapted versions of Absenteeism (7) items 
Original Version ( Zainuddin 2012) Adapted Version 
Absenteeism is a problem at my work unit. In my c\pinion, absenteeism is a problem at my 
department. 
In my opinion, absenteeism can be controlled by In my opinion, absenteeism can be controlled by 
creating an attendance policy. creating a good working environment. 
I have used the EL before when my AL was not I will b~ absent when I have no annual leave 
approved 
My supervisor is too strict. It is difficult for me I will be absent because I am afraid that my 
to apply for AL. annual leave will not be approved. 
I found that my annual leave application is very I found I hat my annual leave application is very 
difficult to approve. difficul~ to approve. 
There is always someone to cover my duties I always know that someone will cover my 
when I am absent. absence. 
I have never been absent without prior approval I have nr ver been absent without prior approval 
Table 3.3 
Absenteeism items (7) items 




employee absent from 
the job due to reason 
of sickness, social 





employees is usual but 
when ratio increase 
that directly effect on 
organization 
performance and also 




In my opinion, 
absenteeism is a 
problem at my 
department. 
In my opinion, 
absenteeism can be 
controlled by creating 
a good working 
environment. 
I will be absent when I 
have no annual leave 
I will be absent 
because I am afraid 
that my annual leave 
will not be approved. 
I found that my annual 
leave application is 
very difficult to 
approve 
I always know that 
someone will cover 
my absence. 
I have never been 
absent without prior 
approval 
3.5.2 Operational Definition and Measurements of Work Place Health Problems 
Work place health problems is operationalized in this study as the state of complete 
I 
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or 
infirmity. (Pejtersen, Kristensen, Borg, & Bjomer, 2010). 
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In measuring work place health problems, an abridge version of work place health 
problems instrument that was developed by (Pejtersen, Kristensen, Borg, & Bjomer, 
201 0)with 28 items which were used to measure absenteeism. Past studies have 
reported that the instrument has adequate intem~l consistency (the Cronbach alphas 
ranging from .68 to 0.83). Considering the four-point scale, 1 = strongly disagree, to 4 
strongly agree. Respondents therefore indicated tljle level of agreement with the work 
place health problems statements. For the 28 items that were used in this study, the 
wordings were changed and rephrased from shortrn words format to a full statement 
format that will suit the agree/disagree response scale. 
Table3.4 
Original and adopted versions of Work Place Hea(th Problems (28) items 
Adaptetl Version 
Original Version (Pejtersen, Kristensen, Borg, 
& Bjorner, 2010). 
In general, would you say your health is: In the last 4 weeks, I was absent due to my 
(Excellent, Very good, Good, Fair, Poor) health condition 
How often have you slept badly and restlessly? I often slept badly and restlessly 
How often have you found it hard to go to I often found it hard to go to sleep 
sleep? 
How often have you woken up too early and not I often wake up too early and not been able to 
been able to get back to sleep? get back ito sleep 
How often have you woken up several times I often wake up several times and found it 
and found it difficult to get back to sleep? difficult to get back to sleep. 
How often have you felt worn out? I often felt worn out or tired. 
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How often have you been physically exhausted? I often have been physical exhausted 
How often have you been emotionally I often have been emotionally exhausted 
exhausted? 
How often have you felt tired? 
How often have you had problems relaxing? 
How often have you been irritable 
How often have you been tense? 
How often have you been stressed? Depressive 
symptoms 
I often felt tired. 
I often ?ave problems relaxing. 
I often qeen irritable. 
I often ~ave been tense. 
I often have been stressed. 
How often have you felt sad? I often fylt sad. 
How often have you lacked self-confidence? I often have lacked self-confidence 
How often have you had a bad conscience or I often have had a bad conscience or felt guilty. 
felt guilty. 
How often have you lacked interest in everyday I often have lacked interest in everyday things. 
things? 
How often have you had tension in various I often have had tension in various muscles. 
muscles? 
How often have you had problems 
concentrating? 
How often have you found it difficult to think 
clearly? 
How often have you had difficulty in taking 
decisions? 
I often have had problems concentrating. 
I often found it difficult to think clearly. 
I often have had difficulty in making decisions. 
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How often have you had difficulty with 
remembering? 
I am always able to solve difficult problems, ifl 
try hard enough. 
If people work against me, I find a way of 
achieving what I want. 
It is easy for me to stick to my plans and reach 
my objectives. 
I feel confident that I can handle unexpected 
events. 
When I have a problem, I can usually find 
several ways of solving it. 
Regardless of what happens, I usually manage. 
Table 3.5 
I often have had difficulty with remembering. 
I am alyvays able to solve difficult problems, ifl 
try hard enough. 
If peop e challenge me, I find a way of 
achievilj1g what I want. 
It is easy for me to stick to my plans and reach 
my objectives. 
I feel co fident that I can handle unexpected 
events. 
When I have a problem, I can usually find 
several ways of solving it. 
Regardless of what happens, I usually manage 
to compl,ete my work. 
Measurement of Work Place Health Problem (28) Items 
Variables Operational Items 
Definition 
Work Place Health 
Problems 
State of complete 
physical, mental and 
social well-being and 
not merely the absence 
of disease or infirmity. 
28 
In the last 4 weeks, I 





Kristensen, Borg, & 
Bjorner, 2010). 
I often ~lept badly and 
restlessly. 
I often found it hard to 
go to sl\:)ep. 
I often yvake up too 
early a~d not been able 
to get b~ck to sleep. 
I often wake up several 
times and found it 
difficult to get back to 
sleep. 
I often felt worn out or 
tired. 
I often have been 
physical exhausted. 
I often have been 
emotionally exhausted. 
I often felt tired. 
I often have problems 
relaxing. 
I often have been 
irritable. 
I often have been 
tense. 
I often have been 
stressed. 
I often felt sad. 
I often have lacked 
self-confidence. 
I often have had a bad 
conscience or felt 
guilty. 
I often have lacked 
interest in everyday 
things. 
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I often have had 
tension in various 
muscles. 
I often ~ave had 
problelljlS 
concentrating. 
I often ,ound it 
difficult to think 
clearly. 
I often have 
difficu1t·es in making 
decisio~s. 
I often have 
difficulties with 
remembering. 
I am always able to 
solve difficult 
problems, ifl try hard 
enough. 
If peoplt; challenge 
me, I find a way of 
achieving what I want. 
It is easy for me to 
stick to my plans and 
reach my objectives. 
I feel confident that I 
can handle unexpected 
events. 
When I have a 
problem, I can usually 
find several ways of 
solving it. 
Regardless of what 
happens, I usually 
manage to complete 
my work. 
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3.5.3 Operational Definition and Measurementf of Work Environment 
Work enviromnent is operationalized in this stu,dy as the physical and behavioral 
aspects at the workplace. It deals on the ability of the worker to physically interacting 
with the workplace environment and how well the worker commenting themselves 
with each other respectively (Kristensen, Hannerz, Hogh, & Borg, 2005). 
In measuring work environment, an abridge version of work place health problems 
instrument that was developed by (Kristensen, Hannerz, Hogh, & Borg, 2005) with 
15 items which were used to measure work envir9nment . Past studies have reported 
that the instrument has adequate internal consistdncy (the Cronbach alphas ranging 
from .59 to 0.93). Considering the four-point scale, 1 = strongly disagree, to 4 strongly 
agree. Respondents therefore indicated the leyel of agreement with the work 
environment statements. For the 15 items that were used in this study, the wordings 
were changed and rephrased from shorten words format to a full statement format that 
will suit the agree/disagree response scale. 
Table3.6 
Original and adopted versions of Work Environment (15) items 
Original Version (Kristensen, Hannerz, Adapted Version 
Hogh, & Borg, 2005). 
Do you have a large degree of influence 
concerning your work? 
Do you have a say in choosing who you work 
with? 
I can infll!lence about my work. 
I have a say to choose who I work with. 
Can you influence the amount of work assigned I can infl1tence the amount of work assigned to 
to you? me. 
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Do you have any influence on what you do at 
work? 
Does your work require you to take the 
initiative? 
Do you have the possibility of learning new 
things through your work? 
Can you use your skills or expertise in your 
work? 
Does your work give you the opportunity to 
develop your skills? 
Is your work meaningful? 
Do you feel that the work you do is important? 
Do you feel motivated and involved in your 
work? 
Do you enjoy telling others about your place of 
work? 
Do you feel that your place of work is of great 
importance to me 
Would you recommend a good friend to apply 
for a position at your workplace? 
How often do you consider looking for work 
elsewhere? 
Table 3.7 






behavioral aspects at 
the workplace. It deals 
on the ability of the 
I have an influence on what I do at work. 
My work requires me to take the initiative. 
I can le m new things through my work. 
I can use my skills or expertise in my work. 
My woi give me the opportunity to develop 
my skil\s. 
My wor is meaningful to me. 
I feel tht t the work I do is important. 
I feel motivated and involved in my work. 
I enjoy telling others about my place of work. 
I feel that my place of work is important to me. 
I recommend my friend to apply for a position 
at my work place. 






Hogh, & Borg, 2005). 
worker to physically 
interacting with the 
workplace 
environment and how 
well the worker 
commenting 
themselves with each 
other respectively. 
I can in~uence my 
work. 
I have a say to choose 
who I work with. 
I can in~uence the 
amount pf work 
assigned to me. 
I have an influence on 
what I do at work. 
My work requires me 
to take tqe initiative. 
I can learn new things 
through my work. 
My work give me the 
opportunity to develop 
my skills 
My work is 
meaningful to me. 
I feel that the work I 
do is important. 
I feel mo ivated and 
involved in my work. 
I enjoy teUing others 
about my place of 
work. 
I feel that my place of 
work is important to 
me. 
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I reconpnend my 
friend to apply for a 
position at my work 
place. 
I don't consider 
lookinij for work 
elsewhere. 
3.5.4 Operational Definition and Measurements of Work Load 
Work load is operationalized as the Psychological stressor that significantly 
contributes to overall job stress. It is also perceived as magnitude of work-role 
demands, and the feeling that there are too many things to do and not enough time to 
do them (Zainuddin, 2012). In measuring work environment, an abridge version of 
work load instrument that was developed by (Zainuddin, 2012) with 5 items which 
were used to measure work environment. Past studies have reported that the instrument 
has adequate internal consistency (the Cronbach alphas ranging from .61 to 0.95). 
Considering the four-point scale, 1 = strongly disagree, to 4 strongly agree. 
Respondents therefore indicated the level of agreement with the work load statements. 
For the 5 items that were used in this study, the wordings were changed and rephrased 




Original and adopted versions of Work Load (5) it,ems 
Original Version (Zainuddin, 2012). Adapted Version 
I do not mind being on-call 
I am willing to work after office 
hours/weekends/public holidays 
I am willing to care for my colleagues patients 
when he/she is absent from work 
My responsibilities are more than double from 
the last 2 years 
The increased workload has negatively affect 
my family, religious and/or cultural 
responsibilities. 
Table 3.9 





Work load is 
operationalized as the 
perceived magnitude 
of work-role demands, 
and the feeling that 
there are more things 
to do that affected 
their personal life. 
I do no~ mind my superior requests me to come 
to work for overtime 
I am willing to work after office hours 
weekends/ public holidays. 
I am wiVing to replace my colleagues job when 
he/she is absent from work 
My responsibilities increase double from the 
last one year. 
The incr
1
eased workload has negatively affect 




I do not mind if my 
superior rtyquests me to 
come to work for 
overtime 
I am willi g to work 
after office hours / 





I am willing to replace 
my colleagues job 
when he/she is absent 
from work 
My responsibilities 
increase double from 
the last one year 
The inc11eased 
workload has 
negatively affect my 
family, religious and/or 
cultural 
responsibilities. 
3.5.5 Operational Definition and Measurements of Occupational Job Stress 
Occupational job stress is operationalized as the interaction between the individual 
and the environment and is judged as character noteworthy and suggested that when 
demands from the enviromnent exceed the available, resources, the result was either 
stress or coping, depending on the individual's apptaisal of the stressors (Mohd Bokti 
& Abu Talib, 2009). 
In measuring work environment, an abridge vers10n of occupational job stress 
instrument that was developed by (Mohd Bokti & Abu Talib, 2009) with 15 items 
which were used to measure occupational job stress. Past studies have reported that 
the instrument has adequate internal consistency (tpe Cronbach alphas ranging from 
.61 to 0.85). Considering the four-point scale, 1 = strongly disagree, to 4 strongly 
agree. Respondents therefore indicated the level 01 agreement with the occupational 
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job stress statements. For the 15 items that were used in this study, the wordings were 
changed and rephrased from shorten words format to a full statement format that will 
suit the agree/disagree response scale. 
Table 3.10 
Original and adopted versions of Job Occupational Stress (15) items 
Original Version (Mohd Bokti & Abu Talib, Adapter Version 
2009). 
Not knowing what your supervisor thinks of I know ow my supervisor think of me and 
you, how he/she evaluates your performance. evaluat9 my performance. 
Feeling that you have too heavy a workload, I may not be able to complete my job within a 
one that can ' t possibly finish during an ordinary nom1al working day. 
workday. 
Thinking that amount of work you have to do The amount of work may have effect on the 
may interfere with how well it gets done. way I get it done. 
Feeling that you have too little authority to carry I have less authority to carry out the 
out the responsibilities assigned to you. responsibilities assigned to me. 
Having to decide thing that affect the lives of My job required me to decide thing that affect 
individuals or people that you know. the lives others. 
Thinking that you ' ll not be able to satisfy the I am worried that my job cannot satisfy other's 
conflicting demands of various people over you demand. 
Feeling that you have to do thing on the job that My work may require me to judge things that is 
are against your better judgment. not in my scope. 
The fact that you can ' t get infonnation needed I get less information on my job. 
to carry out your job. 
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Feeling that your job tends to interfere with 
your family life. 
Being unclear on just what the scope and 
responsibilities of your job are 
Feeling unable to influence your immediate 
supervisor's decisions and actions that affect 
you. 
Not knowing that opportunities for 
advancement or promotion exist for you. 
My job tends to interfere with my family life. 
I am not clear of my job scope and 
responsibility. 
I cannot influence my immediate supervisor's 
decisio11s and actions that affect me. 
I am no~ sure of any advancement carrier on me. 
Not knowing just what the people you work I am not sure what my coworkers or immediate 
expect of you. supervisor expect from me. 
Feeling that you ' re not fully qualified to handle I think I am qualify to handle the job. 
your job. 
Feeling that you may not be liked and accepted 
by the people you work with. 
Table 3.11 
Job Occupational Stress (15) Items 
Variable Operational 
Definition 
Job Occupational Job occupational 
Stress stress is 
operationalized as the 
interaction between 
the individual and the 
work environment and 






(Mohd Bokti & Abu 
Talib, 2009) 
suggested that when 
demands and 
expectation from the 
superior or coworkers 
and environment 
exceed the available 
resources and one 
limitation. The result 
was either stress or 
coping, depending on 
the individual's 
appraisal of the 
stressors. 
I know how my 
supervisor think of me 
and evaluate my 
performance. 
I may not be able to 
complete my job within 
a normal working day. 
The amount of work 
that I have may affect 
the way I get it done. 
I have less authority to 
carry out the 
responsibilities 
assigned ~o you. 
My job requires me to 
decide thing that affect 
the lives of others. 
I am worried that my 
job cannot satisfy 
other' s demand. 
My work may require 
me to judge things that 
is not in my scope. 
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3.6 Questionnaire Design 
I get le~s information 
on my job. 
My job tends to 
interfere with my 
family vre. 
I am not clear of my 
job sco~e and 
respons"bility. 
I canno~ influence my 
immedi te supervisor's 
decisio~s and actions 
that aff~ct me. 
I am no~ sure of any 
advance ent carrier on 
me. 
I am not sure what my 
coworkers or 
immediate supervisor 
expect from me. 
I think I am qualified to 
handle the job. 
I think people don ' t 
like and accept me at 
workplace. 
The questionnaires for this study was be prepared in Nepal and Myanmar languages 
because the respondents involved are domiciled in the local environment and are not 
proficient in the use of the English language and others are foreign workers who do 
not understand English. Hence, their native language is used for the questionnaires. 
Each respondent will be served with a copy of the 9 pages questionnaire. 
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There are two section in the survey questionnaires. Section one focuses on the 
respondents' socio- demographic characteristic variables. These variables will be 
measured for the purpose of knowing descriptiv<p and control issues. The elements 
contained therein are gender, nationality, age, marital status, department where the 
respondent work as well as number of years spent with the organization. This 
information is required so as to determine how rep~esentative the sample is and also to 
ensure that there is adequate generalization to the wider population of organization and 
workers are made. 
Section two focuses on the absenteeism factors such as work place health problem, 
work environment, work load and occupational stress. In section two, there will be sub 
section questionnaire. There will be will five sub sections. Sub section 1 (Section Two) 
will attempt to ask about absenteeism and it contains 6 questionnaires. Sub section 2 
(Section Three) has listed out 28 questions on work place health problem. There will 
be 15 question on work environment in Sub section 3 (Section Four). Sub section 4 
(section Five) has 5 questions on work load and lastly 15 questions were listed out in 
sub section 5 (section Six) on work stress. 
The questionnaires are designed using a four Linkert scale which is from 1 strongly 
disagree to 4 strongly agree. The researcher opinion to use this 4 point scale is to 
prevent the respondent from being bias in answering to neutral point. This is based on 
Garland (1991) findings that some researches are using the four points instead of five 
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due to the reason of eliminating the neutral points and forcing the respondent to make 
a choice. 
There were few arguments on the analysis and inclusion of points on the Linkert scale. 
Unfortunately, there have been many seemingly contradictory findings (Joshi, Kale, 
Chandel, & Pal, 2015).There is also no valid reaso111 for anyone to adopt the scale point 
over any other researcher as there were many reJearchers before has been adopting 
between 1 to 7 Linkert points in the questionnaires (Hartley, 2013). There is also some 
evidence that the presence or absence of a mid-poi t on an importance scale produces 
distortions in the results obtained (Garland, 1991). 
3.7 Pilot Testing 
A pilot study was conducted prior to the actual study collected in other to recognize 
the grounds for the validity and reliability of t)1e measures (Flynn, Sakakibara, 
Schroeder, & E, 1990). This is an important aspect for the researcher to test the 
reliability and validity of the instrument that was developed. This pilot test is 
conducted with the intention that the respondents understand and is able to respond to 
the questionnaires. For the results of this pilot test1 the researcher is able to modify, 
amend or remove those items which is not relevant to the study or beyond the 
respondent understanding from the questionnaires before proceeding with the actual 
data collection. 
A pilot test was conducted by selecting the same group of workers from the sampling 
group to answer the prepared questionnaires. 
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A total of fifty respondents were randomly seleded to participate in the pilot study. 
They are from various nationality and work area as to ensure that the wide range of 
population were taken in this pilot run. The quest' onnaires was distributed manually 
to identify participants to complete the questionnaires, the following table displays the 
summary of the pilot test result. 
Table 3.12 
Summary of Pilot Testing Result 
Latent Variables No of Items 
Absenteeism 7 















The results of the conducted pilot test for reliability as shown in Table 3.12 indicated 
that the Cronbach ' s alpha for the latent variables were all between 0.804 and > 0.955. 
However, four items were deleted for the work place health problem instrument 
because it failed to reach the threshold. 
3.8 Data Collection procedure 
Written pennission through memo was sought and obtained from the Chief Executive 
Officer of Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaiysia. The researcher collected the 
data between the months of April to August 2018. The highest form of assurances was 
given to the respondents assuring them that all information given will be handled with 
utmost confidentiality and respect at all times durin& the period of the study. Potential 
respondents will be given 30 minutes each to complete the questionnaires. Each 
engagement lasted for not more than 30 to 40 minutes. There are so many ways through 
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which questionnaires can be distributed. It can either be self -administered, through 
the postal agency, using the hand phone, and other internet based social media 
platforms. The use of any of these mediums will have to depend on the researchers 
choice, financial leverage, latitude of time, the factor of response rate and as well as 
other important criteria that are critical to the study (Frazer, L., & Lawley, 2001). For 
the purpose of this study, the researcher person~lly send the questionnaires to the 
potential respondents. He however used a translator to help in clarifying the questions 
to the respondent. By attending to the respondent personally, the questions can be 
answered effectively and the response rate is high. Researchers are of the opinion that 
personally administered questionnaire have some advantages which includes 
guaranteeing high response rate, reduction in interview biased and it also leads to the 
benefit of mutual personal contact (Dobbs, Oppenheim, & Thompson, 2011). 
Furthennore, it establishes the grounds for researchers to make clarifications which 
clears any sort of doubt, it provides necessary inf9rmation that the respondents may 
need and finally it allows the researcher to retrieve, tfilled and completed questionnaire 
within the shortest possible time (Sekaran & Bougi~, 2016). 
3.9 Technique of Data Analysis and Hypothesis Testing 
Data collected through the survey was analyzed using SPSS 22 program for the 
purpose of conducting descriptive statistics analysis The data was screened, examined 
and validated for data entry. 
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3.9.1 Data Examination 
It is important to note that before primary analysis ~s done, the data would be examined 
in other to ascertain data entry accuracy, outliers and distributional properties. The task 
of examining of data is important before doing a multivariate analysis simply because 
it helps the researcher in recognizing of the main rule that guides the use of multivariate 
techniques for data examination (Saidu Badara & Zabedah Saidin, 2014). Hence, data 
screening was conducted by examining the basic descriptive statistics and frequency 
distribution. 
Preliminary screening of the data enables researchep to be more familiar with the data 
collected for the purpose of subsequent study. Fol,owing the process of data coding, 
the following preliminary data analysis was performed. 1. Identification of missing 
data 2. Assessment of out layers. 3. Conducting normality test and. 4. Multicolliniarity 
test (Collins, Joseph, & Bielaczyc, 2009). 
3.9.2 Descriptive Analysis 
There are some basic functions performed by descriptive statistical tools ( a) to describe 
the features of samples (b) to check violation in variables with regards to assumptions 
underlying inferential statistics (c) to tackle specific study questions. Thus, the mean, 
standard deviation, range, skewness and kurtosis were all part of the data 
cleaning, data preparation, checking outliers, and normality test and data 
transfonnation generally. The characteristics of the research population was 
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obtained through descriptive analysis and hypothesis testing 1s an examination 
of the nature of relationships between variables by providing an insight on the 
variance of variables. 
Specifically, descriptive analysis was conducted to describe the important 
phenomenon of interest in the study (Sekaran & B ugie, 2016). Descriptive statistics 
gives an insight into the nature and character of this research study and this 
enhances the selection of an appropriate techniqJ e of data analysis and hypothesis 
testing. Inferential statistics would help to obta~n information about results which 
should clearly explain the frequency of occurrence, average score, or the central 
tendency (mean, median and mode), it includes the measure of dispersion (range, 
variance and standard deviation) of the phenomenon of interest. This study made 
use of descriptive analysis in other to gain insight into sample characteristics 
and those that are unique or peculiar to the research constructs. 
3.10 Inferential Statistics 
3.10.1 Factor Analysis 
A very important approach when embarking on analyzing data is to comprehend the 
number of dimensions variable are slit into i~ the consideration for construct 
relationships in empirical research. (Hair, Jr. , Anderson, Tatham, & William 1998). 
In the light of this, doing a factor analysis helps scholars to limit the difficulties 
encountered in data and shows relationships in a much easier way. Hence, factor 
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analysis is done to show the relationships betweep a variable and another as well as 
those that belong together and also by reducing the information that is found in a larger 
number of correlated constructs into smaller numbers of factor that are not correlated 
with each other. These are work place health problems, work environment, work load, 
occupational job stress and absenteeism. 
3.10.2 Test for Correlation 
Pallant and Manual (2001) reported that in doing a correlation analysis emphasizes the 
use of a statistical technique that is helps in explaining the strength and direction of 
the linear relationship between two variables. Correlation shows the degree in term of 
assess, strength and significance of a relationship between constructs. The model 
association of 1 or -1 shows that the value of one coµstruct can be determined correctly 
by expressing the value of other construct. Consequently, in order to know the strength 
of the relationship between the constructs in this nesearch, the correlation procedure 
will be adopted to comprehending the direction of the association and extent of 
association between that dimensions of indepenqent variables (work place health 
problems, work environment, work load, occupational job stress) and dependent 
variable (absenteeism). Furthermore, in order to interpret the value between 0 (no 
relationship) and 1 (perfect relationship), Cohen' s (1988) recommendation will be 
used. When the value of r is between + 0.1 to + 0.29, the relationship is said to be 
small. The relationship is considered medium when f value is between+ 0.30 to+ 0.49, 
and the strength is large when r value is between + 0.50 and above. 
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3.10.3 Test for Regression 
Multiple regression analysis is a statistical technique that can be used to analyze the 
relationship between a single dependent ( criterion) variable and several independent 
(predictor) variables. The objective of multiple regression analysis is to use the 
independent variable whose values are known to predict the single dependent value 
selected by the researcher. Each independent varifible is weighted by the regression 
analysis procedure to ensure maximal prediction from the set of independent variables. 
The set of weighted independent variables forms the regression variate, linear 
combination of the independent variables that best predicts the dependent variable 
(Hair, Jr., Black, Babin & Anderson, 2010). Fmtermore, multiple regressions are 
important because it can forecast future outcomes. The purpose of performing a 
multiple regression is to detennine the predictive power of the independent variables 
(in this study, work place health problems, work environment, work load and 
occupational job stress) toward the dependent variable (absenteeism). 
3.11 Chapter Summary 
In conclusion, the chapter has explained the research strategy and method adopted for 
this research. It has described how the sample of organization was retrieved, how 
respondents were selected, how questionnaire, research materials and survey 
procedures were developed. The chapter also explains how several analysis will be 






Chapter 4 reports results of the study. The chapter begins by reporting the response 
rate and the demographic characteristics of the participants. It then presents the data 
screening process. The discussions continue with 1 report on factor analysis, 
correlation analysis and regression analysis. The c;apter ends with a discussion on 
summaries of hypothesis testing and conclusions. 
4.2 Data Screening and data Preliminary Analy$is 
The significance and pertinence of initial data scrFening cannot be overemphasized 
when conducting a multivariate analysis because it is by doing that that researchers are 
positioned to know and identify any possible violations of the key assumptions that 
has to do with the application of multivariate techniques for data analysis (Hair, 
Money, Samouel, & Page, 2007). 
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4.2.1 Response Rate 
In this study, the questionnaires were distributed to 304 operational non-exempt 
workers in Dufu Sdn. Bhd. Out of the 304 questiol!ll1aires, 270 were received out of 
which 257 were useable, which constituted 88.8% response rate. Due the limited 
time schedule as well as other limitations on the side of manufacturing shift workers, 
13 questionnaires were not useable. This is considered an acceptable rate for 
proceeding with analysis Sekeran (2006). The response rate is shown in Table 4.1 
Table 4.1 
Response Rate of Construction Workers 
Response 
Number of distributed questionnaires 
Total returned questionnaires 
Useable and completed questionnaires 
Response rate 






In the initial SPSS dataset, out of 17990 data points were arbitrarily overlooked, which 
accounted for 0.005%. Precisely, Absenteeism had 4 missing values, while Job 
Occupational stress had 5 missing value. On the other hand, work place health 
problems, work environment and work load don 't have any missing values. Even 
though a generally sufficient percentage of missing value in data set for valid statistical 
inference does not subsist among researchers, it is fair to say that scholars agreed that 
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a missing rate of 5% or less is non-significant (Schafer, 1999; Tabachnick & Fidell, 
2007). However, it was agreed by scholars that mean substitution is the easiest way 
of replacing missing value if the total percentage Qf missing data is 5% or less (Little 
& Rubin, 1987: Raymond, 1986: Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Hence, in this study, the 
mean substitution method was used to replace missing values in the present study. 
Table4.2 
Total and Percentage of Missing Values 
Latent Variables 
Absenteeism 
Work Place Health Problems 
Work Environment 
Work Load 
Job Occupational Stress 
Total 
Percentage 






9 out of 17990 data points 
0.005 % 
Note: percentage of missing values is by dividing the total number of missing values 
for the entire data set by the total number of data and multiplied by 100. 
4.2.3 Assessment of Outliers 
Beniger, Barnett, and Lewis (1980) defined outliers "as observations or subsets of 
observations which appears to be inconsistent with the reminder of the data" (p.7). 
When conducting analysis which is regression based, the presence and confirmation 
of outliers pose a significant threat that could alter the approximations of regression 
coefficients which can lead to undependable results (Verardi & Croux, 2008). For the 
effective detection of any observation which appears to be outside the SPSS value 
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labels, due to wrong data entry. The first operation conducted was to tabulate the 
frequency tables for all variables using minimum and maximum statistics. No value 
was apprehended to be outside the expected range after conducting an initial analysis 
of frequency statistics. 
The data was subjected to further examination and checks for univariate using 
standardized values with a cut-off mark of± 3.29 (p < .001) in line with Tabachnick 
and Fidell (2007). In following Tabachnick and Fidell 's (2007) criterion for detecting 
I 
outliers, no case of potential outlier was detected using standardized values. Similarly, 
a test was also conducted for multivariate outliers using Mahalanobis distance (D2). 
Mahalanobis distance is defined as "the distance of a case from the centroid of the 
remaining cases where the centroid is the point cre~ted at the intersection of the means 
of all the variables" (p. 74). Reporting on the 70 observed variables, the suggested 
threshold of chi-square is 88.39, 99.23, 111.06 (P=0.005, 0.01 and 0.001), no 
multivariate outlier was detected because the highest value of Mahalanobis is 1 7 which 
is lower than any of the three thresholds of 88.39, 99.23 and 111.06. 
4.2.4 Normality Assessment 
In usual circumstances, the normality of a data is assessed using either statistical or 
graphical approaches. The main tools of statistical test for conducting a normality test 
are Skewness and kurtosis. Nevertheless, Tabachniick and Fidell (2013) maintained 
that the deriving of the normality of Skewness and Kurtosis doesn't show any 
significant alteration when the sample is more than 200 in the analysis. Curran et al. 
(1996) and West et al. ( 1995) argued that the values of Skewness shouldn't be less 
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than 2 and Kurtosis shouldn't be less than 7. Furthermore, Kline (2015) stated that the 
absolute value of skewness should not be greater than 3 and while a value greater than 
10 may be revealing an issue and values greater than 20 may be indicating a more 
grave problem of non- normality. Relying on this threshold, the outcome of normality 
I 
test showed that the distribution of data is nonnal because the value i.e. Z-score of 
I 
both skewness and kurtosis of all indicators/items were within the satisfactory range 
ofless than two and not greater than seven respect~vely. 
Table 4.3 
Statistics Values of Skewness and Kurtosis (Descriptive Statistics) 
Variables Skewness Kurtosis 
Statistics Std. Error Statistics Std. Error 
Absenteeism -0004 .152 -0.442 .303 
Work Place Health 
0.352 .152 -0.085 .303 
Problem 
Work Environment 0.135 .152 -.0527 .303 
Work Load 0.063 .152 -0.636 .303 
Job Occupational Stress 0.602 .152 .0118 .303 
4.2.5 Multicolliniarity Test (Independence of Independent Variables) 
Multicolliniarity is referred to as a condition in which one or more exogenous latent 
constructs have a high degree of correlation. The occurrence of colleniarity between 
the exogenous constructs does have the potential to distort the estimates of regression 
coefficients as well as the significance of statistical est. (Chatterjee & Yilmaz, 1992; 
Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). The test of multicolliniarity is a very 
significant investigation conducted in order to confirm the absence of multicolliniarity. 
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In order words, the process is carried out for the purpose of detennining and assessing 
multicolliniarity problems to predictors. The process of doing a multicolleniarity test 
begins with analyzing Tolerance value, Variance Inflated factor (VIF) and Condition 
Index, Hair, Anderson, Tatham and Black (2010) reported that, a correlation 
coefficient of 0.90 and above reveals that mttlticolleniarity exist amongst the 
exogenous latent constructs. 
Table 4.4 
Correlation Matrix of the Independent Variables 
Work 
r1ace Work Work 
No Construct Absenteeism 
Health Environment Load 
I 
Problems 
Work Place Health 
.526** 
Problems 
2 Work Environment .122** .'131** 
3 Work Load .324** .258** .128** 
4 Job Occupational Stress .482** .632** .080** .542** 
Note: Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2- tailed) 
As displayed in Table 4.4, the correlations among the latent constructs (exogenous) 
have shown that the threshold or criteria of .90 wasn't exceeded and therefore the 
relevant criteria has been meet and complied with. 
Secondly, the technique adopted for detecting multicolliniarity was to examine the 
variance inflated factor (VIF), and tolerance value. According to Hair, Ringle, and 
Sarstedt (2011) multicolliniarity becomes an issue if suddenly the value of VIF 
becomes greater than 5, and the value of tolerance also becomes less than .20 and 
condition index not higher than 30. In the next table, (Table 4.4), the tolerance values, 
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values of VIF, and condition index for the independent variables are revealed and it is 
obvious that no variables are extremely interrelated with any other variable. Therefore, 
the researcher concludes that there is no dilemma of multicolleniarity between the 
variables of the study. 
Table 4.5 
Tolerance Value, (Variance Inflation Factor) VIF and Condition Index Test 
Independent Variables Tolerance VIF Condition Index 
Work Place Health 
.582 1.712 11.350 
Problem 
Work Environment .970 1.03 ] 14.404 
Work Load .685 1.460 22.585 
Job Occupational Stress .445 2.249 24.595 
4.2.6 Linearity 
In this study, the normal plot diagram is used for the purpose of achieving the 
assessment of linearity objective. Results of the linearity analysis is shown in figure 
4.1 
Nonnal P-P Plot or Regreulon Standardized Residua! 
Figure 4.1 
Linearity Plot 
DependentVerlable : ABST 





Dependent Variable: ABST 




In data analysis, it is usually very difficult to get a Fata that is normally distributed so 
perfectly. There are variations which suggest that in some cases it may either be above 
I 
or below the diagonal lines while the observed values may not show any substantial 
variations. As a result, the revealed residual is trej ed as normal. In this study, it can 
be said that the linearity test is satisfactory and can be used for further testing. 
4.2.7 Homoscedasticity 
This is another test that is made concerning assu ptions. The use of scatter plots of 
regression, standardized residuals V. regression standardized predicted values is 
engaged for making verifications on normality. The random plots shown in the 
diagram reveals that homoscedasticity is correct for this study. The result of the 
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Figure 4.3 Homoscedasticity Test 
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4.3 Measurement (Goodness of Measures) 
There is the need to carry out some specific procedures so as to confirm the 
effectiveness and efficiency of adopted measures bt fore the main analysis (reliability 
and exploratory factor analysis is conducted) from all the variables considered in the 
research. In this study, the findings as it relates to all the items measured for both 
I 
dependent and independent variables were included and tested in the reliability and 
exploratory analysis procedures. 
4.3.1 Reliability Test 
Reliability test denotes the allusion to making valid assessments which indicates 
uniformity among the varied measurements of the variables (Hair, Black, Babin, 
Anderson & Tatham, 2006). In the opinion of Pallant (2003), new measures of scale 
should have a reliability of a minimum of 0.60. This is because reliability test shows 
the levels of consistency of the given performance levels and behaviour. Sekaran 
(2003) advocates that Cronbach's alpha be used ~s the indicator to represent the 
indication of reliance and internal consistency. The most widely accepted threshold 
for Cronbach's alpha is 0.070, even though it may r ecline to as low as 0.50 (Hair et 
al., 2006). Table 4.6 below shows the result of the r~liance tests of the different items. 
As shown in the table, most of the items Cronbach' s alpha in terms of measurement 
are in conformity with the acceptable limits of acceptance which is a between 0.5 and 
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> 0.70. Which further showed that all measures we:i;e found to be possessing adequate 





Work Place Health Problem 
Work Environment 
Work Load 
Job Occupational Stress 
4.3.2 Non- Response Bias 












Non-biased response is defined as "the differences in the answers between non-
respondents and respondents" (P.5) (Harrington, L~mbert, & Vance, 1990; Amstrong 
& Overton, 1977) recommended that time-trend extrapolation approach entails 
I 
comparing the first and last respondents be adopted ( non- respondents). They further 
maintained the opinion that responding late has some similar characteristics with non-
I 
responding. It was also argued that for non-response to be minimized, James, Lindner 
& Wingenbach (2002) suggested that the minimum of a 50% response rate is okay for 
analysis. Subsequent to Armstrong and Overton (1977)'s methodology, the 
respondents were shared into two separate groups: the early respondents are those who 
I 
responded after 30 days ofreceiving the request, whpe the late respondents were those 
who filled in and responded after 30 days. (Vink & Boomsma, 2008). Most participants 
in this study represented about 144 (56.0%) replied ~o the questionnaire after 30 days, 
and the rest 113 (43 .9%) replied after 30 days (Table 4.7). 
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Specifically, an independent samples t-test was carnied to identify non-response bias 
on the core study variables such as work place health problems, work environment, 
work load, job occupational stress, and Absenteeism. The outcome of the independent 
-sample t-test obtained is shown in Table 4.7 
Table 4.7 














~ 144 2.7782 .53497 
Response 
Early 
113 2.4447 .55458 .108 .742 
Work Place Response 
Health Problems Late 
144 2.5032 .57154 
Response 
Early 
113 3.4850 .60404 
Work Response 
Environment Late 
144 3.4988 .57452 .001 .976 
Response 
Early 








113 2.7658 .42939 1.774 .184 
Occupational Response 
Stress Late 
144 2.7720 .48233 
Response 
Given the result offered in Table 4.7, independent sampled t-test has exposed that the 
equal variance significance values for the five variables of the main study which were 
greater than 0.05 significance level of Levene's test for equality of variance as 
suggested by Pallant, (2010) and Andy Field, (2009). Therefore, this submits that the 
postulation of equal variance among those who fill ' d and relied early and late wasn't 
breached. As a matter of fact, we can reach the conclusion that non-response biased is 
not major concern in the present study. Conser uently, in consistence with the 
recommendation of Linder and Wingenbach's (2002) while reckoning with the fact 
that this study has achieved an 88.8 % response rate, it is safe to state that non-response 
bias wasn't a case in this study. 
4.4 Common Method Variance Test 
According to Philip, Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, ar,id Podsakoff (2003) monomethod 
bias and CMV denotes "variance that is attributable L the measurement method rather 
than to the construct of interest"(P.879). It' s a consensus among researchers that 
common method variance constitutes an issue of worry using self-reported surveys 
(Lindell & Whitney, 2001; Podsakoff et al., 2006; Spector, 2006). For instance, 
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"common method bias inflates relationships between variables measured by self-
reports" was proposed by (Conway and Lance 2010 P.325). While reporting on the 
same issue, Organ & Ryan (1995) conducted a meta-analytic review of some 55 studies 
on attitudinal and dispositional predictors of OCB. Their study revealed that there is 
the higher tendency of recording a very a high correlation when conducting self-
reported survey studies that as a result of common method variance. 
I 
In this study, a myriad of procedures were adopted in order to lessen the negative 
effects of CMV (Podsakoff et al., 2003; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Podsakoff, 
I 
2012;Podsakoff & Organ, 1986;Viswanathan & Kayande, 2012). The main step taken 
for ensuring the reduction of assessment worry, paryakers were told that all questions 
answered will be seen as the same. No absolute right or wrong answer to any item in 
the questionnaires and they also got assurances from the researcher that answers will 
be treated with utmost confidentiality. The secontl method introduced was in the 
improvement of scale items. This is achieved by helping to avoid asking vague 
questions in the questionnaire. Besides the above mentioned procedures, another 
techniques introduced was the adoption of Harman's single factor test proposed by 
Podsakoff and Organ (1986) for examining CMV. The procedure involves subjecting 
I 
all variables used in this study to exploratory factor analysis with the result of non-
rotated solution verified to ensure the number of fact1rs is necessary to account for the 
variance in the variables (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986). The assumption of Harman 
(1967) showed that single factor may emerge Oli general factor account for the 
covariance in predictor and criterion variables (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986). 
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In line with Podsakoff and Organ (1986), the items in this study were subjected to 
principal components factor analysis and the resul1 of the analysis showed a 6 factor 
I 
explained the cumulative factor of 67.943% of the variance, and the first (Largest) 
factor was explaining 18.128% of the total variance which is less than 50%. In addition 
to that, the result has shown that there is no single influence which interprets the 
covariance in predictor and criterion variables (Podrakoff et al., 2012). Therefore, this 
proposed that common method bias is not main cor cem and is not likely to increase 
the relationships between variables that are tested in this current research. (See 
Appendix B). 
4.5 Demographic of Respondents 
Table 4.8 shows the whole socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents. Out 
of 257 respondents, 186 (72.4 %) were male while only 71 (27.6 %) represented the 
female gender. 
Highlights from the profile revealed that the respondents varied in terms of their age. 
I 
Those within the age bracket of 24-29 were 87 (33.9%), followed by those within the 
ages of 18-23 were 85 (33.1%). Ages between the bracket of 30-35 were 64 (24.9), 
while those that were in the brackets of 3 6-41 were 15( 5. 8). Those above the ages of 
41 were 6 (2.3%). 
Regarding marital status, 145 of the respondents were (56.4%) while 112 (43.6%) were 
married. 
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In tenns of length of service of the construction workers, the highest respondents are 
those that have worked for more than 3 years 121 ( 4 7 .1 % ), followed by 4-6 years 
(40.9%). This was followed by those construction workers that have worked for 10 
years and above with a percentage of (3.5%). Respondents who have worked for 7-9 
years had a percentage of (5.4%). Those that have also worked for 10-12 years and 13-
15 years both had percentages of (1.6%) respectively. 
Furthermore, the respondents in terms of departments, the DD department has the 
highest percentage of workers with 74 (28.8%), followed by CNC with 48 (18.7%), 
then by QA with 36 (14.0%) and ATL with 35 (13.6%). The next is STMP with 21 
(8.2%), then by LOG 17(6.6%) and FMM and SM both had 1 (0.4%) & 13 (5.1 %) 
respectively. At the same time, workers in ASYM and FAB also had 6 (2.3%) equally. 
Regarding nationality, construction workers frorp Nepal constitutes the highest 
numbers of workers with 110 (42.8%), followed by workers from Myanmar 109 


















18-23 85 33.1 
30-35 64 24.9 
36-41 15 5.8 
Above 41 6 2.3 
Marital Status 
Single 145 56.4 
Married 112 43.6 
Length of Service 
Less than 3 years 121 47.1 
4-6 years 105 40.9 
7-9 Years 14 5.4 
10-12 Years 4 1.6 
13-15 Years 4 1.6 
16 Years and above 9 3.5 
Department 
DD 74 28.8 
CNC 48 18.8 
QA 36 14.0 
ATL 35 13.6 
STMP 21 8.2 
LOG 17 6.6 
FMM 1 0.4 
SM 13 5.1 
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ASYM 6 6.6 
FAB 6 6.6 
Nationality 
Nepal 110 42.8 
Myanmar 109 42.4 
Malaysia 30 11.7 
Vietnam 8 3.1 
4.6 Validity 
4.6.1 Exploratory Factor Analysis 
Factor analysis is the test conducted for the purpose of reducing the numerous 
variables to minimum number, ensuring the construction of the summary of the pattern 
of correlations between the dimensions as well as making sure that the variables are 
easily manageable. Factor analysis is often used by researchers for checking the 
validity of the questionnaires that is being used for the purpose of research so as to 
confinn if the questionnaire are having the right construct. All the instruments as listed 
in Appendix A were explored for confirming the level of dimensionality of the study 
variables. The first step taken was the conducting of examination through Exploratory 
factor Analysis (EF A) by making use of the principal component methods like 
Principal Component Analysis (PCA). PCA is desctjbed as a factor extraction process 
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that relates to the formation of uncorrelated linear combination of the variables (Everitt 
& Dunn, 1983). 
Moreover, if the principal components is carried out with factor analysis while 
performing the Varimax rotation, it leads to supporting the initial constructs and 
discriminate validity. Based on Hair et al. , (2006) recommendation, the least 
requirements for factor loading ranges from .50 to .80, but loadings of .50 or above are 
considered more significant. In a related report, Hair et al. , (2010), emphasized that 
the KMO value of 0.90 is marvellous, 0.80 is meritorious, 0.70 is middling, 0.60 is 
mediocre, and 0.50 is acceptable but miserable and below 0.50 is unacceptable. The 
detailed factor analysis in the present study for all variables is explained in the 
following section. 
4.6.2 Factor Analysis on Absenteeism 
An Explanatory Factor Analysis (EF A) was conducted on absenteeism, and it involves 
the use of seven items. In Table 4.9 all the seven absenteeism items are shown. The 
outcome of the resulting exploratory factor analysis on absenteeism is shown in Table 
4.9. The Table highlights the factor loadings of seven aspects of absenteeism after 
every step of the procedure has been exhausted. The result shows either low factor 
loading ( < .50) or double loading. The results indicated in the loadings of all the items 
are from .522 to .800 
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Table 4.9 
Exploratory factor Analysis for Absenteeism 
KMO and Bartlett's Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
























Table 4.9 indicated measures KMO aimed at absenteeism is .626 indicating adequate 
and appropriate sufficient for factor analysis (Hair et al., 2006). The Chi square value 
for the study is (242.312) with a significant level of .000. Both KMO and chi square 
results shows that all the item used has met the conditions for factor analysis, and 
I 
therefore is applicable in the case of absenteeism items. 
4.6.3 Factor Analysis on Work Place Health Problems 
An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was conduoted on all the work place health 
problems 28 items that were used for analysis. Table 4.10 shows all the 28 work place 
health problems items. 
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The resulting outcome of the exploratory factor analysis on work place health 
problems is shown in Table 4.10. The Table shows tpat the factor loading of 28 aspects 
of work place health problems items after every step of the procedure which reveals 
either low factor loadings ( < .50) or double loading. The results indicates that all items 
are from .511 to .845. 
Table 4.10 
Exploratory Factor Loadings for Work Place Health Problems 
KMO and Bartlett' s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 


















































WK.HP 21 .758 




WK.HP 26 .678 
WKHP 27 .785 
WK.HP 28 .808 
Table 4.10 indicated that the KMO measure for job security is .888 which shows that 
the level is high and suitable for use in factor analysis (Hair et al., 2006). The Chi 
Square value for the study is (3511.361) with a significant level of .000. The results 
shows that both the KMO and Chi Square levels alongside the items used for the 
analysis are therefore considered to have met the requirements for factor analysis. It 
goes to show that factor analysis could be made applicable to work place health 
problems items. 
4.6.4 Factor Analysis on Work Environment 
The fifteen items that were used for work environment was subjected to exploratory 
factor analysis. Table 4.11 shows all the 15 work environment items. 
The outcome of the exploratory factor analysis on work environment is shown in Table 
4.11 .The table revealed the 15 aspects of work enviromnent items processed in every 
step of the procedure which reveals either a low factor loading ( < 50) or double 
loading. The results indicated that all the loadings ranged from .518 to .752. 
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Table 4.11 
Exploratory Factor Loadings.for Work Environment 
KMO and Bartlett' s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 








































In Table 4.11, the indicated KMO measure for work environment is .872 which shows 
a sufficient and appropriate level to be used for factor analysis (Hair et al., 2006). The 
revealed Chi square value is (2016.451) with a significant level of .000. The results of 
the KMO and Chi Square shows that the items use~ have satisfied the requirements 
for factor analysis. Therefore, factor analysis was applicable to work enviromnent 
items. 
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4.6.5 Factor Analysis on Work Load 
An Exploratory factor Analysis was conducted on Work Load in which five items were 
utilized. In Table 4.12, all the 5 work load items were shown. Table 4.12 shows the 
result of the outcome from the exploratory factor analysis done on work environment. 
In the table, the factor loadings of all the five items after all the procedures were 
performed which showed either a low factor loading ( < .50) or double loading. The 
results shows that all the loadings of the items used range from 0.538 and 0.820. 
Table 4.12 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Work Load 
KMO and Bartlett' s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 




















Results emanating from Table 4.12 showed that the KMO measures for work load 
items showed a value of .564. This represents good adequacy and appropriate for factor 
analysis (Hair et al., 2006). The observed value of Chi Square (96.451) with an 
associated significant level (.000). From this outcome, it can be seen that items for 
work load have satisfied the conditions for factor apalysis. Which shows that factor 
analysis is applicable for use when considering various items. 
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4.6.6 Factor Loadings on Job Occupational Stress 
All the fifteen items of job occupational stress undergone Exploratory Factor Analysis. 
Table 4.13 shows all the fifteen job occupational stress items. 
The result from the exploratory analysis for job occµpational stress is shown in Table 
4.13. The table shows the factor loadings of all the 15 aspects of job occupational stress 
items after going through the prescribed procedure which shows either a low factor 
loading ( < .50) or double loading. The results shows that the loadings of all the items 
have a loadings of from 0.543 to 0.847. 
Table 4.13 
Exploratory Factor Analysis for Job Occupational Stress 
KMO and Bartlett' s Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 









































The KMO measures as indicated in Table 4.13 for job occupational stress is .790 and 
it indicates a suitable which is okay to be used for factor analysis (Hair et al., 2006). 
There is a large Chi Square value of (1116.086) with a significant level of .000. Dual 
I 
results of KMO and Chi Square revealed that the items used was sufficient for doing 
a factor analysis which also means that factor analysis is applicable to job occupational 
I 
stress items. 
4.7 Descriptive Statistics (Means and Standard Deviation) 
In this section, our primary concern is regarding the latent variables used in the study. 
Descriptive statistics represents mean and standard deviation computation of the latent 
variables. In this research, the latent variables were measured using a four-point scale 
represented byl =strongly disagree, and 4= strongly agree. For easy interpretation, 
Muhammad, Jantan, & Taib's (2009) interpretation of score is adapted. They 
suggested three levels of scores. Scores less than 2.33 are low level scores, and scores 
that range between 2.33 to 3.67 are moderate level scores while 3.67 and above are 
considered as high level. The outcome is presented ~n Table 4.14. 
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Table 4.14 
Mean and Standard Deviation 
Number of 
Variables Mean Standard Deviation 
Items 
Absenteeism 7 2.7621 .54641 
Work Place Health Problems 28 2.4768 .56275 
Work Environment 15 3.4934 .58556 
Work Load 5 3.0949 .49087 
Job Occupational Stress 15 2.7681 .45834 
Table 4.14 displays an over-all mean for the variables ranging from 2.4768 to 3.4934. 
Worthy of note is the mean and standard deviatiop for work absenteeism which is 
2. 7621 and .54641 respectively. This indicates that the respondents have a moderate 
view about absenteeism from work. 
Table 4.14 also revealed that the mean score for w011k place health problems is 2.4768 
and a standard deviation of .56275 suggesting that operational non-exempt workers 
don't have much of health problem at the work plac~. Also, the result shows a highest 
score for work environment which is also a moderate score (mean= 3.4934, standard 
deviation= .58556). Another high score was recorded for work load suggesting that 
the workers have work load issues with mean and standard deviation of 3.0949 and 
.49087 respectively. The descriptive statistics result a mild score for job occupational 
stress with mean score and standard deviation of 2.7681 and .45834. 
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4.8 Inferential Statistics 
4.8.1 Correlation Analysis 
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.324 .258 .128 
Work Load Sig. (2-





.482 .632 .080 .542 
Occupational Sig. (2-




The correlation between variables is essentially significant at a P value 0.05 levels. 
The correlation of Absenteeism and work Place health place, work environment, work 
load and job occupational stress are significant at .5~6, .122, .324 and .482. Therefore 
all the values are significant (2 tailed) at P Value 0.05. Work Place health problems 
and Absenteeism reports a high level of correlation at a significant level of .526, while 
I 
work environment and absenteeism has the lowest correlation at significant level of 
.122. The result of correlation relationship betwee1 work load and absenteeism was 
.324 which was moderate. And finally correlation relationship between job 
occupational stress and absenteeism was also high at .482. 
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4.9 Regression Analysis 
Multiple regression analysis is conducted to mainly acquire concrete ideas from the 






B Std Error 
(Constant) .709 .248 
Work Place Health 
.371 .066 
Problem 
Work Environment .040 .049 



























Regression analysis was applied to test the hypothesis 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the research. 
The result of the analysis is shown in Table 4.16. Based on the analysis, R square (R2) 
was .328 with adjacent R square (R2) of .318 and F value of 30.811 for work health 
place, work environment, work load, occupational job stress and absenteeism. This 
means that all the four independent variables are able to explain 32 .8 % of the variance 
in absenteeism of the operational non-exempt workers. 
The result shows that there is significant prediction of work place health problem on 
absenteeism(~= .382, P< 0.05). There is no significant prediction of work environment 
on absenteeism(~= 0.40, P > 0.05). In contrast, then!~ is significant prediction of work 
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load on absenteeism (~ =. 130, P < 0.05). Job occupational stress scored (~ =.166, 
P<0.05) which indicates that the stress level of workers is one of the most important 





H 1:There is significant correlation between work 
place health problems and absenteeism 
H2:There is significant correlation between work 
environment and absenteeism 
H3 :There is significant correlation between work 
load and absenteeism 
H 4 :There is significant correlation between job 







This chapter has given an account of the demographjc profiles of the 257 respondents, 
the outcome of the correlation and regression analy~es. The result of the analysis was 
complimentary to the research hypothesis. The outcome shows that work place health 
problems, workload and job occupational stress were significantly related to 
absenteeism, while the relationship between work environment and absenteeism had 





This chapter summarizes and discusses the outcomes of the current research aimed at 
examining the hurdles and identifying the issues that could lead to absenteeism of 
construction workers at Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd. In addition, this chapter concludes 
the findings that can be drawn from this research. Ip the final part of the chapter, the 
overall contribution of practice along with the limitations and potential for future 
research are discussed. This chapter further dis~usses the recommendation and 
conclusion of this study based on the research questions developed as well as literature 
review that have been mentioned in chapter two. Tpe report ends with conclusion of 
the study. 
5.1.lSummary of the Study Results 
The goal of this study is to examine the relationship between work place health 
problem, work environment, work load, job occupational stress and absenteeism. 
Overall, the results indicated that work place health problem, work environment, work 
load, job occupational stress have significant relatiol)ship with employee absenteeism. 
In contrast, however, work environment was found to be not significantly related to 
absenteeism. 
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Absenteeism is a very critical issue among manufacturing workers for many years and 
it is still and occurring problem in the industry in Malaysia. In Malaysia, 
manufacturing and other sectors workers may be facing with so many problems related 
to work place health problem, work environment, work load and job occupational 
stress. The independent variables for this study is work place health problem, work 
environment, work load and job occupational stress!. Four hypothesis were developed 
to investigate the relationship between work place hfalth problem, work environment, 
work load, job occupational stress and absenteeism. 
5.2 Discussion 
5.2.1 The relationship Between Work Place Health Problem and Absenteeism. 
H1: There is significant relationship between work place health problems and 
absenteeism. 
It is very evident from Table 4.15 work place health place is related to absenteeism. 
The correlation coefficient values complimentary to the studied association between 
the two was discovered to be .526 and seen as a positive high correlation at the given 
level whereby P < 0.01. Since a significant positive relationship exist, there is support 
for this hypothesis. This result is congruent with prer ous empirical research between 
work health place and absenteeism. Similarly, Kathleen and Stephanie (2017) found 
out that when work place health problem is low, then absenteeism is high. In relation 
to the result, it suggest that good work place health of construction workers is one of 
the reasons that is responsible for a decrease in absenteeism. On the policy front, the 
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result calls on the service structure of construction workers to provide greater work 
health conditions for it workers as a way to discourage absenteeism. 
Brook (2017) suggested that the World Health Organization (WHO) defined health as 
a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence 
of disease or infinnity. Consistent with this definition, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) also defines occupational health as a state at which focusing and dealing with 
all aspects of not only health but also safety of the workplace. Hence, this study 
hypothesized that work place health problem is positive and significantly associated 
with absenteeism. 
Firstly, the result revealed a significant positive relationship between work place health 
problem and absenteeism hence hypothesis 1 is supported. The results of this study 
showed that the work place health problem and absenteeism has a significant positive 
impact to the employee absenteeism. Furtherrlfore, the presence of positive 
relationship between work place health problems and absenteeism is consistent with 
the previous researchers who found that the work place health contributes to 
absenteeism at the work place (Bernard et al., 2007; Boles, Pelletier, & Lynch, 2004b; 
Caverley, Cunningham, & Macgregor, 2007; Faragher, Cass, & Cooper, 2005; S. A. 
Geurts, Schaufeli, & Rutte, 1999; Nielsen & Daniels, 2016). 
From the above result, we may deduce that a good number of safety and health 
regulation that complies with high standards for safety and health and detailed routines 
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,......, 
on work activities controls such as using of personal protective equipment, which 
prevents hazards associated with work tool and pro~ess and other associated controls 
methods pertaining to safety, health and ergonomics that are used in Dufu Industries 
Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. These actions and practices are appreciated by the 
employees. In is important to observe that the company under study, Dufu Industries 
Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia is an ISO9001 :2015, ISO14001 :2015 and 
OHSAS8001 :2008 certified organization. Hence, we can deduct that the working 
environmental is conforming to the prescribed laid down control and regulation which 
is guided per the ISO standard. This compliance also ensures that there are proper flow 
and process control which is guided by standard operational procedure and proper 
work instruction under which all work activities are supervised and regulated. 
The findings of this research agree with the findings of (Deery, Walsh, Zatzick, & 
Hayes, 2017) also indicating that a healthy and safety workplace is part and parcel of 
the work place activity which plays a significant role in ensuring the continued 
presence of employees in the work place. The safety briefings given to employees 
starts from induction training followed by intensive and credible on-job training helps 
the employees to keep track of up-to-date work place safety regulations and as result 
don' t suffer poor work place health hazards or issues. The continuous training on 
safety and health is part of the yearly routine training syllabus for all the employees. 
In addition to that, to ensure the avoidance of circumstances that may lead to dangerous 
work place health problems, employees are given an appropriate personal protective 
equipment based on the work they are performing. This is to protect the workers from 
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any potential hazards at the work place. Machine safety training is also be part of the 
training conducted to the employees. This is in addition to the fact that the company is 
also adopting HIRARC -Hazard Identification Risk Assessment and Risk Control at 
the workplace for ensuring that all potential hazar~s are identified, assessed and put 
under control. These life documents are always being reviewed and updated and 
therefore all employees are trained at least once in ~ year. Furthermore, the adherence 
to the 5S self-monitoring has also contributed to having a good healthy and safe 
workplace. The management of the company ensures that the person in charge will 
I 
conduct the monthly round up and monitoring at their work place for any non-
compliance through OSH/Environmental Perfonnance Monitoring Checklist so that 
improvement can be carried out based on findings. 
Another plausible reason for the significant result is that the health and safety control 
unit of Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia have an Environmental, Safety 
and Health committee as well as EHS engineer in place who helps the company to 
access and tackle the workplace safety and health issue and as a result make an 
improvement based on the audits and feedback from the workers. 
I 
Besides, the company is also continuously and aggressively monitors the workplace 
enviromnent on a periodic basis and perfonns medical surveillance on employees. It 
also carries out a workplace enviromnental monitoring to ensure that the workplace is 
safe and healthy and does not pose any dangerou~ harm or negative effect to the 
employee' s health and general well-being. Therefore, having such a conducive 
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enviromnent which is considered safe and healtihy bearing in mind the control 
programs in place, we can conclude that in the present research, the workers at Dufu 
Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia have no workplace health issue and as a result 
feel safe and protected from harmful work place health risks and hazards. 
5.2.3 The relationship Between Work Environment and Absenteeism 
Hypothesis 2: 
H2 : There is significant correlation between work enviromnent and absenteeism. 
As shown in Table 4.15, behaviors relative to work enviromnent are related to 
absenteeism. Results revealed that values for correlation coefficients in tenns of the 
studied relationship amongst the two variables are .122, meaning that correlation is 
low and unacceptable. Thus, the hypothesis is not supported. This is consistent with 
previous literature by Naharuddin (2013) as it affects absenteeism. Further, Janipha 
and Ismail , (2018) also found that there is a low correlation between work environment 
and absenteeism. 
Workplace environment is the sum of the interrelationships that exists within the 
employees and the enviromnent in which they work (Kohun, 2002). According to 
Heath (2006), this enviromnent involves the physical location as well as the immediate 
surroundings, behavioral procedures, policies, rules, culture, resources, working 
relationships, work location, all of which influence tihe ways employees perfonn their 
work. The quality of the workplace enviromnent impacts on employees' perfonnance 
and subsequently influences the organization competiveness. An effective workplace 
environment management entails making work envjromnent attractive, comfortable, 
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satisfactory and motivating to employees so as to give employees a sense of pride and 
purpose in what they do (Humphries, 2005) Worl~ environment is among the most 
crucial determinants of absenteeism and has been empirically supported by previous 
studies to have positive influence on absenteeism (De Boer, Bakker, Syroit, & 
Schaufeli, 2002; S. A. Geurts et al. , 1999; Jakobi, 2013; Noah & Steve, 2012). 
However the findings lack support for hypothesis 2. This findings seems to suggest 
that workers are having a concern on the work environment and as a result may show 
tendency towards absenteeism. Consequently, this may hinder them from performing 
their job better because they have some issues in th~ work environment (Boev, 2012; 
Breevaart, Bakker, Demerouti, & Van Den Heuvel, 2015; Caverley, Barton 
Cunningham, & MacGregor, 2007; Colbert, Mount, Harter, Witt, & Barrick, 2004; 
Falkenburg & Schyns, 2007; Geurts & Sonnentag, 2006; Hauge, Skogstad, & 
Einarsen, 2007; Magee, Gordon, Robinson, Caputj, & Oades, 2017; Maguen et al. , 
2009; Sanders, 2004; Sehgal, 2012; Velada, Caetano, Michel, Lyons, & Kavanagh, 
2007; Vignoli, Guglielmi, Bonfiglioli, & Violante, 2016; Vischer, 2007). All affirmed 
and encourage for the presence of important influences in order to stimulate employees 
to accomplish their job better in the working environment. Additionally, the lack of 
support for hypothesis 2 as reported in the present study is not surprising because 
previous researches also reported similar results (Diestel , Wegge, & Schmidt, 2014; 
Noah & Steve, 2012). Furthermore, (Dhurup, Surujlal, & Kabongo, 2016; Ghosh, 
Bhattacherjee, & Chau, 2004) also found that work enviromnent issues can have 
negative influences on absenteeism. But based on the result of this study, work place 
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environment didn' t prove to be a factor that positively influence absenteeism of 
operational non-exempt workers in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. The 
plausible reason regarding the findings on this study could be that the over bearing 
influence of operators at work as well as how thG!y implement working condition 
directly or indirectly is affecting workers absenteeism. Most at times, the leaders or 
supervisors are tough task masters who closely monitor the workers conforming to lay 
down instructions, and failure of leaves the workers with a feeling of being used and 
not being appreciated especially if they try to influence working conditions and could 
not. This often leads to feelings of not coping with new tasks and general frustration. 
As stated earlier, Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia not only employ local 
workers but also foreign workers from Myanmar, Nepal, Vietnam, Bangladesh and 
China. Therefore communication, interrelationship and culture self-bringing among 
the workers may also have contributed to the work environment issues. Information 
may not be translate well and potentially miscom)nunication occurs. Many of the 
foreign workers may not be able to express themselves due to language barrier. This 
means that most of them would be excommunicated during some operations in the 
work place which could some of them feel alienated. 
Another possible indication could be that the relationship between supenor and 
workers is not at its most cordial level which could be responsible for some negative 
effect on workers absenteeism. There is also a gap between operators and middle 
management which do not allow them to discuss on their routine work. The operators 
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have a feeling that they are being made to do routine work throughout their working 
life in the organization. This also includes the fact that the motive of the management 
of the manufacturing company is to develop the operators to become experts to their 
work in their work and achieve efficiency. However, the perspective of most operators 
on this is that it makes the working condition a boring and routine job. 
It is pertinent to note that operators are required to not only follow the procedure but 
also develop their inner concerns on the quality of work. In some instance, the 
operators use their own initiative to ensure that work is done correctly and effectively. 
Potentially, product development has rapidly changed and customers continuously 
insist on more specific or tighten criteria regarding their product built. In this regard, 
engineering controls and improvement links suggest new things for the operators to 
learn and help them to continuously develop their skills and expertise in their work. 
But this however falls short of the expectations of operators who sometimes prefer less 
rigorous work because of being used to old, easy and familiar ways of doing things. 
This lack of cooperation between operators and other employees could be perceived 
as lack of social support, interpersonal exchanges with co-workers, mutual respect, 
and positive feelings. Another possible reason could be linked to the lack of trust. 
With trust, they will feel that the company appreciates what they do as being not only 
important but also that their contribution is recognized by internal promotion, rewards 
and other benefits that company provides. This will give them the feelings that their 
work in meaningful, and increase their motivation. 
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5.2.3 The relationship Between Work Load and Absenteeism 
Hypothesis 3: 
H3 There is significant correlation between work lo:;id and absenteeism. 
As evident from Table 4.15, work load has an association with absenteeism. Results 
have revealed a value of correlation coefficient for the analyzed relationship amongst 
the two variable is .324, which is which is considered a moderate positive correlation 
a significant level P< 0.01. Therefore, there is support for this hypothesis. This is 
consistent with literatures from Hong and Ismail (2015) which confirmed that if 
workers don't have much work load it will discourage absenteeism among workers. 
Moreover, Siti (2013), stated that work load positively influences absenteeism among 
construction workers. In relation to the research problem of the study, the result 
suggests when workers are overburden with work load in the work place, it tends to 
worsen the problem of absenteeism among workers. 
Workload is defined to the concentration of job tasks. It is also considered as the cradle 
of mental stress for employees. Stress is an active state of mind in which human being 
faces both an opportunity and constraint (Robbins, 1996). Stress is revealed through 
so many symptoms in an organization. Pertaining stress, outcomes are desirable 
because they are an indicative of uncertainties in an employee which is a very 
important (Robbins, 1996). Besides workload, many other variables have their impact 
on the stress level of human beings. On the basis of previous studies, the stress factors 
at work may be classified into four groups that are the working conditions (including 
shift problems, weekend duty, inadequate pay, long working hours, discrimination, 
and safety issues), relationships at work (including poor relationships at horizontal and 
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vertical levels), ambiguity in authority and responsibility (including ill-defined role, 
functions, expectations, and duties), and organizational structure and climate 
(including communication policy and practice, major changes in the workplace, 
culture of the organization, and lack of participation in decision-making). Work load 
is one of the most crucial predictors of absenteeism and this is congruent with previous 
studies which reported that work load has positive ipfluence on absenteeism. 
Consistent with hypothesis 3, a significant positive relationship between work load 
and absenteeism was found. The result from this study suggest that if employees are 
not over burdened with excessive work shift, hours and descriptions, will show 
encouraging outcome for both the employee a)ld the company. This goes to 
encapsulate that for high performance, workload s]j].ould be based on the capabilities 
and limitations of the employee as the case may be. Dangerously high work load or 
suspiciously low work load is sign oflow performance. It is the obligation of the head 
of organization to ensure that there is correlation between productivity and work load 
in the organizations. The case of underutilization normally occurs if an employee's 
abilities are not matched with his work load level. Ensuring appropriate work load 
gives satisfaction to both the employees and organization 
The positive relationship between work load and absenteeism is consistent with 
previous research indicating that moderate or low work load of employees may be 
important to influence absenteeism (Bhui, Dinos, Stansfeld, & White, 2012; Darr & 
Johns, 2008; Hausknecht et al., 2008; Porter & Steers, 1973; Schaufeli, Bakker, & van 
Rhenen, 2009). This result is also similar to (Johns, 2011; Nielsen & Daniels, 2016) 
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who all established that when employees work in moderate or stress condition, 
suitable and conducive working enviromnent, they i;nay become satisfied in their job. 
Additionally when company operators does not feel any unnecessary workload in their 
present job, then this may mean absenteeism will be low. It does confirms previous 
studies that the workload have a positive relationship with absenteeism (Ward & 
Leontaridi, 2002). 
The results further shows that foreigners contributes about 85% of the working force 
(Nepal constitutes the highest numbers of workers with 110 ( 42.8% ), followed by 
workers from Myanmar who account for 109 (42.4%) of the sampling size). We can 
safely assume that their main aim of working is to make more money to support their 
family back in their home country. This also means that they are willing to spend most 
of their time at work and save the money which they have earned. At any opportunity 
they will accept and request for working overtime. For them working long hours and 
working additional day with attractive pay is not considered as overload or too much 
burden but opportunity and gain money. Hence, they will not be absent for additional 
work load. Similarly, since most industry operators works longer hours in the 
company, their workload increases gradually. This is part of the learning curve which 
supports the fact that employees have to go through some of these experiences in the 
working life cycle. Even though most employees may consider these as work load but 
the company sees them as the utilization and efficiency of operators output which is 
usually under constant monitor. Similarly since most foreign workers considered in 
this study stay without their family in Malaysia, inyreasing their work load has less 
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effect on their family bonding or any other personal responsibility as the objective of 
saving money supersede that of their workload at work place. 
5.2.4 The relationship Between Job Occupational Stress and Absenteeism 
Hypothesis 4: 
H4: There is significant correlation between job occmpational stress and absenteeism. 
As evident from Table 15, job occupational stress has an association with absenteeism. 
The outcome shows that the value of correlation coefficient for the examined 
association between the two variables is .482 which is reflected as a moderate positive 
correlation at the significant level of p< 0.01. Therefore, there is support for this 
hypothesis. This is consistent with literature from Yahya (2010) perfonned a meta-
analysis on previous studies and found a positive CO:tifelation between job occupational 
stress and absenteeism. Similarly, Chan (2015) £l1so found a positive correlation 
between occupational job stress and absenteeism of construction workers in Malaysia. 
In close proximity to the research problem of this investigation, this result identifies 
occupational job stress as a significant detenninant of absenteeism of construction 
workers in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd. Penang,Malai)'sia. Workers with low job stress 
tend to record low absenteeism issues. On the policy front, the result indicates that the 
health department should take necessary steps and measures to ensure low job stress 
of workers thereby also lowering absenteeism of workers. Job occupational stress is 
stress related to one' s job. Occupational stress often stems from unexpected 
responsibilities and pressures that do not align with a person' s knowledge, skills, or 
expectations, inhibiting one' s ability to cope. Occupational stress can increase when 
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workers do not feel supported by supervisors or coll~agues, or feel as if they have little 
control over work processes. Job occupational stress can be defined as the harmful 
physical and emotional responses that occur when the requirements of the job do not 
match the capabilities, resources, or needs of the worker. Job stress can lead to poor 
health and even injury. (Wu, Zhu, Li, Wang, & Wang, 2008). The result of the study 
revealed that the job occupational stress has a posit~ve relationship with absenteeism. 
Thus, when an occupational stress occurs, intent to leave and absenteeism will also 
increase because the employees feel demoralized with their work. In a bid to reduce 
absenteeism and turnover intention in the organization, measures and steps must be 
taken by the organization to reduce the level of job occupational stress so as to ensure 
the satisfaction of working employees. 
In the case of this study, it appears that workers are not being overstressed in their job 
which could have led to like heart attacks, stroke, kidney disease and rheumatoid 
arthritis. Other than that occupational job stress can also lead to other health problems 
like migraine, blood pressure, headache, and etc. These may also cause financial 
problems among employees. This result demonstrate that workers are aware of their 
work function and therefore have their eyes set on their daily work. This has helped 
them mentally and physically to start and end their work on each day. Hence, it shows 
that workers are not stress at work due to the faot that their expectations are not 
nonnally exceeded by the superior. Nevertheless, there will be some unforeseen 
circumstances that employees has to work for overtime. This will not be an issue as 
workers do need overtime to gain more wages. 
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Furthennore, it also shows that requisite training h/ls been provided to employees. A 
proper work flow, standard operational procedure and work instruction may have 
helped them to focus on their work as well. It reveals the fact that workers are clear 
with their job and work responsibility. It goes to display the fact that workers are even 
given the authority within their work scope. This has eased them in deciding things 
and will not create any additional stress on them wq.en performing their work. 
It is suggestive to note at this point that such working condition has allowed the 
I 
workers to happily work at their work place knowing their expectations not only from 
I 
their superior but also their coworkers and target that has been given to them on each 
work process. This may have allowed them to plan and adjust their working phase in 
order to meet their target objectives. With every trmployee knowing his or her job 
responsibilities, they may therefore feel obligatory to fulfill the requirement set 
without worrying for uncertainty in satisfying other demands. 
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5.3 Implication for Research 
This study was to contribute to the area of ◊perational non-exempt workers 
absenteeism, particularly in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd , Penang, Malaysia as well the 
factors impacting them. Moreover, the researcher aims to provide relevant practical 
results of operational non-exempt workers absenteeism in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd. 
The current study ' s managerial and practical illjlplications are discussed in the 
following sections. 
5.3.1 Managerial and Practical Implications 
Previous empirical literatures have revealed that work place health problems, work 
load, work environment and job occupational stress does have impact on absenteeism. 
The findings is an expected result with the exception of work environment. This goes 
to illustrate that a majority of the operational non-exempt workers at Dufu industries 
Sdn. Bhd Malaysia may have been adequately supported and properly remunerated 
which is responsible for low absenteeism or avoidance of responsibilities. Also, in this 
study evidence has revealed that the rewards system is sufficient and therein no 
evidence of undue pressure from employers at Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, 
Malaysia which could make workers to lose interest in their jobs given the fact that 
most of them are foreign workers. Furthermore, employers may indulge workers into 
an environment which encourages better performance by being supportive to their 
issues concerning their day to day problems at Dufu industries Sdn. Bhd Malaysia. 
Furthem1ore, within the organization, operational non-exempt workers must be 
supported for further learning and acquiring of new expertise, which should lead to the 
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presence of a cooperative environment within the organization. The management of 
the industries should also focus more on existing initiatives and approach that 
encourages integration, bond, unity tolerance and peaceful coexistence among both 
local and foreign workers within the organization. It is also pertinent that every 
employee is carried along and respected on the same equal footing according to their 
level irrespective of cast, creed or religion. 
Furthennore, the researcher recommends that when it comes to the remuneration of 
employees, workers should be compensated accordingly so as to further discourage 
absenteeism. Keeping in view the non-financial and financial aspect of their job, 
employees should be given extra recognitions as well as access to benefits and should 
be praised publically and appreciated in front of other colleagues this may lead to better 
work environment encouragement. Furthermore, continuous workplace health control 
is done periodically throughout the year. Sustaining the workplace monitoring and 
health surveillance for all operators is also a goop approach to minimizing health 
issues. Enhancement of the wellness package such as optical/dental allowance and 
yearly basic blood test, ECG, Body Fat & Visceral Fat Analysis, BMI and Blood 
Pressure are some of the good plan that the company can offer to ensure the workers 
are in good health condition. Considering centra~ized daycare support and other 
encouraging facilities should be considered by the management of Dufu industries 
Sdn. Bhd , Penang Malaysia. 
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Moreover, work place health problems and work load has positive impact on 
absenteeism and the findings also indicate that employees don't have much of health 
issues and nor are been unnecessarily over burde:o.ed with work which could be a 
reason for the result. 
Hence, Employers and policy makers, government and stakeholders should consider 
factors like work health place problems, work environment, work load and job 
occupational stress which has significant impact on absenteeism as proved in this 
study. Actually, acknowledging the efforts of foreign workers has a significant 
relationship with absenteeism. 
5.3.2 Limitations 
One of the strength of the present research is the acknowledgement of its limitations 
because these limitations formed the recommendations for future study and they 
clarify the practical limitations. Based on previous rnsearches, the present study is one 
of the few attempts to investigate work health place problems, work environment, 
work load and job occupational stress with absenteeism in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd , 
Penang, Malaysia. 
As such, some of the limitations of the research are: 
1. Data was collected from the operational non-exempt workers at Dufu 
Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. A broader sample of data from various 
respondents is recommended in the future so as to minimize any potential bias 
which may be derived from the level of infonnants. 
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2. Generalizing the findings of the study- owing to its geographical limitations, 
participants may have peculiar attributes which may be different when 
compared to that of others from other parts of the world. Therefore, future 
research can use a more diverse random sampling for the verification of the 
dimensions developed in this study. 
5.3.4 Directions for Future Research 
The present research is proposing some recommendations for future studies in the area 
of absenteeism which shall help to enrich the body of the current study. These 
recommendations are detailed in the following paragraphs. 
The current study can be replicated in other manufacturing industries in other parts of 
Malaysia, in other Southeast Asian countries or other developing countries and make 
a comparison of results in the research carried out. Future research can increase the 
investigation and access to comprehensive results in the prediction of absenteeism and 
the variables that impact them, particularly when they are exposed to external cultures 
and influences. 
In this current research, the results of the associations between work health place 
problems, work environment, work load and job occupational stress is revealed. 
Therefore, the recommendation is for further exam\nations of these variables to help 
determine their impact and influences in the work life of other construction workers in 
other climes. This will help to detennine if their findings are congruent with the current 
research or not. 
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The researcher also recommends that other variables should be investigated for 
predicting absenteeism. These variables could be family work conflict, stress, and 
financial motivation in relation to absenteeism. 
The researcher also recommends a different method of study- that is then qualitative 
method which could effectively work in construction industries as interviews carried 
out by construction workers to explore their opinio31s regarding absenteeism. 
5.4 Conclusion 
Looking from the perspective of the issues generated above, the objective of the study 
was to attempt an investigation on the relationship between work health place 
problems, work environment, work load and job occupational stress among 
construction workers at Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. 
Due to this, a quantitative research was carried out using survey questionnaires. Data 
was collected from manufacturing workers at Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, 
Malaysia on random sampling. The researcher u~ed a sample population of 257 
construction workers working in Dufu Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia in 
carrying out an exploratory factor analysis to detennine the factor structure of 
instruments that had 70 items. The factors which were examined in this context are 
work health place problems, work environment, work load and job occupational stress. 
A test of reliability was run in the context of all the mterval scale variables in order to 
ascertain the extent to which they are free from casual error. 
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In addition to that, the research made an analysis of the assumption with regards to 
normality, linearity, homoscedacity, and imdependence of error terms, 
multicollinearity and the outcomes showed that the assumptions were proven to be 
correct. Similarly, the research employed multiple regression to analyze the 
relationships amongst work health place problems, work environment, work load, job 
occupational stress and absenteeism. In view of t])e outcomes which have emerged 
from the research, it can be said that all the hypoth~sis were supported between work 
health place problems, work load , job occupational stress and job environment with 
the exception of work enviromnent. 
Practically, this study contributed to the managemept of human resource with special 
regards to managing the absenteeism of operational non-exempt workers in Dufu 
Industries Sdn. Bhd, Penang, Malaysia. The study also points out the area where the 
employers, policy makers, and government officials should emphasize upon in order 
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Appendix A 
UNIVERSITY UT ARA MALAYSIA 
06100 UUM SINTOK, KEDAH DARUL AMAN 
MALAYSIA 
Dear participant, 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research. 
I would appreciate if you could answer the questions carefully as the infonnation 
provided will take no longer influence the accuracy and the success of this research. It 
will take no longer than 30 minutes to complete the questionnaires. The questionnaires 
consist of SIX (6) SECTIONS. Please read the instruction for each section and please 
answer ALL the questions. 
Please be rest assure that all the information provided will be kept confidential and is 
used for academic purposes. Should you have any questions regarding this research, 
you may address them to me at the below contact details 
Thank you for your kind support and the time taken in answering this questionnaires. 
Yours sincerely, 
Husri Hussain, 
Master Degree Candidate, 
Othman Y eop Abdullah Graduate School of Business, 
University Utara Malaysia, 
06100 UUM Sintok, 
Kedah, Malaysia. 
Email: husri2001 @yahoo.com 




This part contains few demographic information pertaining to yourself. Please tick > 





D Malaysia D Myanmar□ Nepal □ Vietnam 
3. Age ________ Years 
□ 18-23 □ 24- 29 □ 30-35 □ 36-41 □ > 41 
4. Marital Status 













□ 4-6 □ 7-9 □ 10-12 □ 13-15 □ > 16 
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SECTION ONE 
DIRECTION: In this section, please rate your level of agreement with the following 
statements as all questions have the same options ( 1 = Strongly Disagree SD, 2= 
Disagree, 3 = Agree, 4 = Strongly Agree 
SD D A SA 
1. In my opinion, absenteeism is a problem at 1 2 3 4 
my department. 
2. In my opm10n, absenteeism can be 1 2 3 4 
controlled by creating a good working 
environment. 
3 I will be absent when I have no annual leave. 1 2 3 4 
4. I will be absent because I am afraid that my 1 2 3 4 
annual leave will not be approved. 
5. I found that my annual leave application is 1 2 3 4 
very difficult to approve. 
6. I always know that someone will cover my 1 2 3 4 
absence. 




DIRECTION: In this section, please rate your level of agreement with the following 
statements as all questions have the same options (1 = Strongly Disagree SD, 2= 
Disagree, 3 = Agree, 4 = Strongly Agree 
SD D A SA 
1. In the last 4 weeks, I was absent due to my 1 2 3 4 
health condition. 
2. I often slept badly and restlessly. 1 2 3 4 
3 I often found it hard to go to sleep. 1 2 3 4 
4. I often wake up too early and not been able 1 2 3 4 
to get back to sleep. 
5. I often wake up several times and found it 1 2 3 4 
difficult to get back to sleep 
6. I often felt worn out or tired. 1 2 3 4 
7. I often have been physical exhausted. 1 2 3 4 
8. I often have been emotionally exhausted. 1 2 3 4 
9. I often felt tired. 1 2 3 4 
10. I often have problems relaxing. 1 2 3 4 
11. I often been irritable. 1 2 3 4 
12. I often have been tense. 1 2 3 4 
13. I often have been stressed. 1 2 3 4 
14. I often felt sad. 1 2 3 4 
15. I often have lacked self-confidence. 1 2 3 4 
16. I often have had a bad conscience or felt 1 2 3 4 
guilty. 
17. I often have lacked interest in everyday 1 2 3 4 
things. 
18. I often have had tension in various muscles. 1 2 3 4 
19. I often have had problems concentrating. 1 2 3 4 
20. I often found it difficult to think clearly. 1 2 3 4 
21. I often have had difficulty in making 1 2 3 4 
decisions. 
22. I often have had difficulty with 1 2 3 4 
remembering. 
23. I am always able to solve difficult problems, 1 2 3 4 
if I try hard enough. 
24. If people challenge me, I find a way of 1 1 2 3 4 
achieving what I want. 
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25. It is easy for me to stick to my plans and 1 2 3 4 
reach my objectives. 
26. I feel confident that I can handle unexpected 1 2 3 4 
events. 
27. When I have a problem, I can usually find 1 2 3 4 
several ways of solving it. 
28. Regardless of what happens, I usually 1 2 3 4 
manage to complete my work. 
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SECTION THREE 
DIRECTION: In this section, please rate your lev~l of agreement with the following 
statements as all questions have the same options (1 = Strongly Disagree SD, 2= 
Disagree, 3 = Agree, 4 = Strongly Agree 
SD D A SA 
1. I can influence about my work. 1 2 3 4 
2. I have a say in choosing who I work with. 1 2 3 4 
3 I can influence the amount of work 
1 2 3 4 
assigned to me. 
4. I have an influence on what I do at work. 1 2 3 4 
5. My work requires me to take the initiative. 1 2 3 4 
6. I can learn new things through my work. 1 2 3 4 
7. I can use my skills or expertise in my work. 1 2 3 4 
8. My work give me the opportunity to develop 
3 
my skills. 
1 2 4 
9. My work is meaningful to me. 1 2 3 4 
10. I feel that the work I do is important. 1 2 3 4 
11. I feel motivated and involved in my work. 1 2 3 4 
12. I enjoy telling others about my place of 
work. 
1 2 3 4 
13. I feel that my place of work is important to 
1 2 3 4 
me. 
14. I recommend my friend to apply for a 
position at my work place. 
1 2 3 4 
15. I don' t consider looking for work 
elsewhere. 
1 2 3 4 
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SECTION FOUR 
DIRECTION: In this section, please rate your level of agreement with the following 
statements as all questions have the same options (1 = Strongly Disagree SD, 2= 
Disagree, 3 = Agree, 4 = Strongly Agree 
SD D A SA 
1. 
I do not mind my superior requests me to 
1 2 3 4 
come to work for overtime. 
2. 
I am willing to work after office hours 
1 2 3 4 
weekends public holidays. 
3 
I am willing to replace my colleagues job 
1 2 3 4 
when he/she is absent from work. 
4. 
My responsibilities increase double from 
1 2 3 4 
the last one year. 
The increased workload has negatively 




DIRECTION: In this section, please rate your level of agreement with the following 
statements as all questions have the same options (1 = Strongly Disagree SD, 2= 
Disagree, 3 = Agree, 4 = Strongly Agree 
SD D A SA 
1. I know how my supervisor think of me and 1 2 3 4 
evaluate my performance. 
2. I may not be able to complete my job 1 2 3 4 
within a normal working day. 
3 The amount of work that I have may affect 1 2 3 4 
the way I get it done. 
4. I have less authority to carry out the 1 2 3 4 
responsibilities assigned to you. 
5. My job required me to decide thing that 1 2 3 4 
affect the lives of others. 
6. I worry that my job cannot satisfy other's 1 2 3 4 
demand. 
7. My work may require me to judge things 1 2 3 4 
that is not in my scope. 
8. I get less infonnation on my job. 1 2 3 4 
9. My job tends to interfere with my family 1 2 3 4 
life. 
10. I am not clear of my job scope and 1 2 3 4 
responsibilities. 
11. I cannot influence my immediate 1 2 3 4 
supervisor's decisions and actions that 
affect me. 
12. I am not sure of any advancement career 1 2 3 4 
onme. 
13. I am not sure of what my coworkers or 1 2 3 4 
immediate supervisor expect from me. 
14. I think I am qualified to handle the job. 1 2 3 4 
15. I think people don't like and accept me at 1 2 3 4 
my workplace. 
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Appendix B Total Variance Explained 
Total Variance Explained 
I 
Initial Eiqenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadinqs 
Component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 12.690 18.128 18.1k 8 12.690 18.128 18.128 
2 6.821 9.745 27.873 6.821 9.745 27.873 
3 5.149 7.356 35.229 5.149 7.356 35.229 
4 2.816 4.023 39.2p2 2.816 4.023 39.252 
5 2.309 3.298 42.5p0 2.309 3.298 42.550 
6 2.094 2.992 45.542 2.094 2.992 45.542 
7 1.918 2.741 48.283 1.918 2.741 48.283 
8 1.832 2.617 50.899 1.832 2.617 50.899 
9 1.718 2.454 53.353 1.718 2.454 53.353 
10 1.564 2.234 55.588 1.564 2.234 55.588 
11 1.532 2.189 57.777 1.532 2.189 57.777 
12 1.345 1.922 59.698 1.345 1.922 59.698 
13 1.245 1.778 61.477 1.245 1.778 61.477 
14 1.213 1.733 63.210 1.213 1.733 63.210 
15 1.144 1.634 64.844 1.144 1.634 64.844 
16 1.114 1.592 66.4~6 1.114 1.592 66.436 
17 1.055 1.507 67.943 1.055 1.507 67.943 
18 .984 1.405 69.348 
19 .939 1.341 70.690 
20 .919 1.313 72.003 
21 .914 1.305 73.308 
22 .854 1.219 74.527 
23 .834 1.192 75.719 
24 .788 1.125 76.845 
25 .768 1.097 77.941 
26 .721 1.030 78.971 
27 .717 1.024 79.994 
28 .667 .953 80.948 
29 .624 .892 81.840 
30 .610 .871 82 .71 ~ 
31 .600 .858 83.569 
32 .587 .838 84.40V 
33 .573 .818 85.22p 
34 .555 .793 86.018 
35 .547 .782 86.800 
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36 .505 .721 87.521 
37 .494 .706 88.227 
38 .479 .685 88.911 
39 .446 .637 89.549 
40 .431 .615 90.164 
41 .414 .592 90.756 
42 .390 .557 91 .312 
43 .380 .543 91 .855 
44 .370 .528 92 .383 
45 .344 .491 92.874 
46 .335 .479 93.353 
47 .320 .458 93.810 
48 .317 .453 94.263 
49 .302 .432 94.6p5 
50 .280 .400 95.095 
51 .272 .388 95.483 
52 .263 .375 95.858 
53 .256 .366 96.224 
54 .238 .340 96.5p5 
55 .228 .325 96.8~0 
56 .214 .306 97.196 
57 .203 .290 97.4~6 
58 .194 .276 97.762 
59 .172 .245 98.007 
60 .171 .244 98.252 
61 .156 .223 98.474 
62 .150 .215 98.689 
63 .147 .210 98.8~9 
64 .134 .192 99.0~1 
65 .128 .183 99.274 
66 .118 .169 99.443 
67 .111 .159 99.602 
68 .103 .147 99.748 
69 .091 .131 99.879 
70 .085 .121 100.0Q0 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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Appendix C 
Factor Analysis Loadings 

















































Extraction Method: Principal 
Component Analysis . 
a. 1 components extracted . 












































a. 1 components extracted. 






















Extraction Method: Principal 
Component Analysis . 
a. 1 components extracted. 
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Appendix D Regression Analysis Explained (Beta Values, Std Error, T, Values & P 
Values) 
(Constant) 































Sig.= .000 DF = 1.751 
